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AMERICANS ORDERED HIT OF MEXICO, HEARS GALVESTON
UNITED STATES THE NATIONAL GUARD IS MOBILIZING

Model by the United States Soldiers

ONE CENT

EVERYWHERE THROUGHOUT THE

Canadian Military Camps Taken as
I,FOUR DEATHSMM HASIffi FOR EIGHTEEN TEARS HAS IHE 0NIÏE0 

STATES SEEN SUCH MILITARY ACTIVITY se m r w mm SERVE AS MODELS TOPEMMS. ?

IEPte. Jenkeison, Gunner 
Moon and Pies. Burgm 

Reported Killed.

At Great ^lass Meeting 
Urged Restraint Upon 

His Hearers.
-T-' t"\

All Excitement in the Republic Follow- State of War
Between U.S. 

and Mexico
GIVES PROMISE

OF LEADERSHIP
Jas. V, Jenkeison. was reported 

Thurs- Observer in Canada Returns to Boston 
to Use Information Gained in Help
ing Massachusetts-All Over Coun
try Men are Mobilizing Hastily.

• _ President Wilson s Call For the 
National Guard—Only Coast Guard 
Militia is Not Being Mobilized.

iu the casualty list of 
day last as killed it) action. Being 
an- unmarried man with no relatives 
in Canada, his next of kin was given 
s' residing in England. Pte. .Jenk- 

n-son. previous to enlisting, was a 
painter at the Massey-Harris works, 
and resided at 6« Grey street. He 
had been for two months a member 
of the 32nd Battery, though It was 
in the Dufferin Rifles that he enlist
ed for active service, going overseas 
with the second contingent.

Gunnel' Harry Moon, who has died 
of his wounds, was aa employee for 

of the .Crown . Electric

mg
If War Does (Tome Will Lead 

in Person tjhe Mexican 
• Trogops.

Mexico, city, June 19—General 
Carranza addressing a mass' meeting 
in front of his residence last night 
urged the citizens to refrain from 
hostile acts against Americans and 
declared that lie had ijppes of 
peacefully' arranging the difficulties 

Mexico and the United

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Galveston, Tex., June 19 — 

The Mexican Government in Yu
catan lias issued a proclamation 
ordering all Americans out of 
Mexico, and declaring a state of 
war existing between the two 
countries, according to passen
gers arriving here to-day on the 
Norwegian steamer Nils from 
Progesso.

'■ #•

GATHERING IN NEW YORK ?

By Special Wire to the Courier. XT . .
Boston. |une 19—Members of the Massachusetts National 

Guard assembled at their armories throughout the State to-day, 
in preparation for service on the Mexican border- In their mo m - 
ization at the Framingham camp, the tfoops will nave the bene
fit of first-hand information from the camps in Canada, Colonel 
Graves, commanding the Eighth regiment, having been in t ie 

special detail as observer for several weeks. He

1 heVSpanri8h0nwai'Unhas '' thT United ! “quipped*"they will® proceed to the

to-dayguardsmen in 45 states were under States serHpe Their mo- CLASH ALREADY,
orders to mobilize for Mexican sei- the United States seinçe. men mu
vice Thev constitute virtually the bilization is expected to be complete Washington, June 10—Com-
, nH;.p miiitia strength of the nation, within three days. munications from the Mexican
President WUson through Secretary No Delay. embassy announcing that there ^”meB
of War Barker, issued the orders gy command of Governor Whit- had been a clash between a a pacifically and have hopes of sue-

« ÆSATïassrs = iwrsrîas 55 sress-ars .-«• é-r—-
K°,uT«*i'X ;sw&'srÆr? srtynsa-£ sy-sr“.sDulling and Item i g wil, ; cauae the organization of his com- alum no men be landed in Me* the withdrawal of American

Only drilling and recruiting w ill, coast artillery troops to ico from America»- warships tin- lvom tb~f region. The mat-

actually develops. The movement of troops toward «atè, Eliseo Arredondo, but was Mexicans, remembering also that I
The Navy In It. Beckman is expected to be in pro- Informed that Mr. titosmg was ^ H d^my tttmost to preserve thel

Additiona. warsin^iso = ^ j ^ tS “‘arms, X

vat:;h=nTn.z*g
se^n des- aid one®machlne^n o*f ca- e^-Brltiah Consul at Boston Dies ln ^UiS

vmo't^d nine other small vessels valry; two regiments of field artih i ... Valeria Malta. -fl ening a big demonstration: had been
th* loin thé American warships al- lery; twa battalions of sengineers. Vale(ta Malta, June i9, via Lon-' made in front of the national palace

- iv n- MekiM Waters one battalion of signal corps; three, ™“49 JoLi Elijah. a„d afterwards the demonstrators
ready in Me* * field hospital companies and four- nlupt. British consilFitiS.oaton front* had evaded through the principal

N6 Offensive Yet. ambulance .companies. , t 4902 d;ed here to-day at the, streets of the city. The metropolis
No oltChsiVe 'attack on Mexico is The type of guardsmen have radi- g . g4 sir-Join,,. who, .was kg perfectly calm early thta morning 

contemplated. Thesideht Wilson on- cally changed since the Spanish war k*, hted in qtgoB.i haÂ r beëtâ M" thej Snd General Carranza's words are
ly wants stronger forces to defend said Major-General O'Ryan. We BU,al. serVice since 18.5j0 mucji.of I expected to have a good effect in
the border against bandit raids, and have been enlisting young unmarried . jr ;»Turfc€jpJ y,i ; — maintaining this condition. -•
to be prepared should Carranza men w|m will be eager for the ltd- lne 1 m - -
troops carry out their threats o ventUre.”w 
strike at American forces engaged in 
chasing bandits south of the bolder.

three years
Co. He was,an Englishman, having no 
relatives in this country.. He -enlist
ed with the 32nd battery in the sec
ond contingent. While in this city, 
he boarded at the residence of Mr.
E. C. Chevtns, Marlboro St.

Gunner Moon enlisted with Gun
ner Smith, aise of the Crown Elec
tric Co., who died of meninlgitis in 
the Exhibition Camp, Toronto, and were 
was accorded a military funeral here to-day 
Capt. Thompson, the chaplain of Department.
the battery, assisted ln the funeral Away Down South.

to'tVtl. ” Atlanta. Ga.. June 19—Active j
Moon died on June first. the Guard mobilization were under way in the South Atlantic su * ^ ■

-- time as Major Vansittart. to-day in response to the P resident’s call. F1Jü^a s National
BefmronthHolefUrwa“ on Guard wa expected by it officers, to he ready wjBi a day or
Lturday that papers were’ taken two. South'Carolina and Georgia were e.xpec^ to he mobil
from the pockets of twtodead sol- ànd in readme* within several dh» \ ... .
""trJSml&t 3&5S • v..tl.«h....... „ a high mrftttamç."
«.f ..HEfWflUM?t ,.f fliüse tlirfc SB.
the sons enlisted fin Ehgtaiid and the 
other was a member of- thti Royal 
Horse Artillery (regulars) at King
ston, it is not thought Otttttftt would 
'learn of their death.

between

The First Chief said in part:
“This is not the time for hasty 

I am trying to arrange our 
with the United States

Dominion on
ordered to return to-day. . 'U'-'f.was

In Pennsylvania. •
Philadelphia, lune 19—Nearly 19,000 National Guardsmen , 

heingTtiobilized in Pennsyh ania, New Jersey and Deleware 
for border duty in accordance with the call of the War in

ner
same

ed

Chicago in Line.
Chicago, June 19.--Plans for the mbbilizatjqh of the Na- . 

tional Guard "of all the states comprising tjiç çet&ral depart
ment. U.S.A. for Mexican borden-service were under, ;way early
tb-day. according to an announcement issued from the head- v - , 
quarters of Major-General Barrie, commanding the department.

•fii Chicago it was announced the quota, of •^proxunatêly ,, 
4,000 guardsmen from this city is expected to be on its way to 
the mobilization camp at Springfield within the next 48 hours. 
Officials -of railroads centering i nChicago were early prepar
ing for the immediate movement of troops.

Western States Active. -
San Francisco, lune 19.—Mobilization of militia is in full .... 

swing • in -California." Oregon. Washington. Montana, and Idaho 
to-day. In those states approximately 9.000 national guards
men "will be ready for service on the Mexican border within 48 r. 
hours' according to statements male bv adjutants-general com
manding the various forces. r

A*.

Attack on Hill 
321 Beaten Back

By Special Wire to the Courier,
. . Paris, June 1’9.—A German 
fantry attack on the French position 
north of Hill 321 was repulsed by I 
the French batteries yesterday, ac-1 
cording to an official statement is
sued by the war office to-day. The 
Germans are continuing their bom
bardment at Dead Man Hill and in 
the Chattancourt region.

The text of the statement follows.
“To the south of the River §om- 

me an unexpected attack on the part 
of the enemy in the vicinity of Li- 
hons has resulted in complete fail
ure.

*

PREPARATIONS MADE AT in-
1

Will Not Withdraw.
With about 100.000 .

mobilization and about 50.000 
border, the

militiamen

El PASO BUT NOTHINGIN GALICIAunder
troops already at the 
United States reply to General Car
ranza's last note demanding with
drawal of American troops is ready 
to go forward. It announces a re
fusal- to withdraw until Mexico curbs 

bandits and it is emphatic.

tr

Austria Reports Russ At
tempt to Cross the Dnies

ter Frustrated,

T %I Blockade of Germany 
is Pinching; The Food 

Problem is Very Serious

its own
Rushing to Colors.

Unofficial reports received here to
day indicated that national^ guards
men are mobilizing with a zest. in 
, aoh state and the district ot Colum
bia. they are- preparing to meet m a 
single concentration cawp. wlieie 
they will drill pending further 
horn the War Department. Iufantiy, 
calvary, (artillery; signal and sani
tary trôops"are included in the call. 

Only coast guard militia is not be-

" General* Fünstou. commanding the
border forces, will determine when
the militia organizations shall he
despatched from their home states, 
and to what points along the boidei.

*
“On the left bank of the River 

Mèuse, the enmey has been engaged 
in an active bombardment qf the 
southern slopes of Dead Map- Hill, 
and of the country around, Chattan
court. Onr artillery everywhre re- 
spoonded with curtains of fire and 
preparations against further activ
ity were made.

“On the right bank of the river 
a pronounced German attack against 

positions north of Hill No. 321 
repulsed by our fire.

“During the night of June 18-19 
two of our air squadrons bombard- 

and the railroad

:

35000, Troops on Guard There and Peo
ple Feel Confident They Can Hold 
Their Own, But Excitement is High 

Careful to Avoid Unnecessary 
Clashes.

By special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin. June 19. -‘Wa 

wirelÂs—Heavy fighting in Galicia 
------ Lnd Volhyhia, is reported in the ofh-
°rd cial Austrian statement Rf June 17. 

which" says;

Sayville

Germans Are Looking Forward With the Greatest An
xiety to the Next Two Months Before 

the Harvest. i

the Pruth there were no ev-

"VUSffflSKT-wSi
exist of Visnovcyk were repeated 
with lundi mini shed violence.

•■In Volhynia, fighting began again 
at Aina and in the districts ot the 

Stokhod and Styr Rivers.

)
-1 ■p

our
was By Special Wire to the Courier. 24,000 tons have already gone to

Nbw York. Tune 19.—The London Germany, and more are sure to fol- 
coriespondent of The Herald, under low. 
yesterday's date cables as follows:

“Neither in the North Sea nor the

El Paso. Texas, June 19—De- after a brief Campaign and Secretary

mOMfSgi tiPp mm$ ms-sm
the excitement, as in El Paso, was fleet effort, which might have been ^en' Qermatty * stlnd^ indeed! aad
confined largely to speculation r» a dtc T „ to Tho Ha In their power before the battle. Anl wh|V ^nnot be exported openly is
eventuahties. With the Military PARIS, June 19. Th^ Ha- qui, blockade is tighter than ever. ’ smuggied out by every possible dtv>
both banks, of the river taking in f „ nd<»nt at Salon- “if the condition of Germany was vice „nd subterfuge.UhXU ANS xfar ‘re PreHemnted demonstra* VaS COH espOHdent at oa ever y.owing more serious owing to T!le high expectations entertained

MEXICANS NLAR Lons are attempted. :l; telefiTaühs that H6WS haS blockade before the North Sea battle. by Germany with regard to supplies
general Bell, commanding the E Will Use Caution. . , “ „IU,I,;,r„.i tViPVP that what must the future have in store. from Turkey and the Balkan states

Taso fmlitary district, seemed con- N M June 19—Gen- JUSt been 16061X60 tHCie tlldl pk>m the game authoritative source appea- to hake been grievously dtg-
fident to-day that with 3,500 troops pershing American expedition- Bulgarian tl’OOJJS 111 the PC- tron, which on a previous occasion 1 app0mted, but from Roumanie con-
on station here, he ,s prepared to cope ^^^3ér “s taking every pre- Fiorina and Monas- obtained first hattT informât,on slderable quantities of agrtcultu^l
with any emergenc>.^ Some^consid | a^y^^ ^ pievent a clagh wtth Car. glOH 01 FlOlina ana IVlond. aboul the effects of the blockade^ I products are how bping obtained. ;
fw?bodiWorCt,.Tanza'so“cUeïs es- vunza. troops being precipitated by til’have begun anadvance. have further information on this -------- !----------------------------
20PmnMls<^th^flJuSIp^^^ l epoi-ts‘*from tli*e‘field' to-day^1*8 DO- GUESTS OF COUNCIL. ““rhe while population," said this fiEL

iUhr4r000tattdSaiTe00e clr- wetk^haveteen o^raUngTith^ J yte to^glitod Enter- same

?ide Zea,0andepartyJenmuto't„ attend the ^ld^n ^d T^deT to^e 

rershings field bases. ™®,Pj tbeil. territories with extreme can- Imperial conference in London, Eng- ^ neutral countries
however, could not be confirmed and then ter j ^ goldiers Qf the Am, land were to-day the guests of the ; P>evjdlce^^ ™rit a®ublockade. still.

not genet ally belteted. etican command have been warned Montreal City Council, and "eie *.'h nockade [= telling and the Ger-
Reports also were current ti exercTse great care In distinguish- driven around the city and shown Jthejdocka^e^ tiling.^a^^ ^

, Genet al Jacinto T e in , za bandits from Mexican soldiers, the historic spots. On Saturday af- i anxiety to the next two months
commander of the army of the ‘C“|g°a""tch. is betng maintained on ternoon the arrival qf the members j ^reat snxtet> to tne n
11°rttJ' ,s Jl™ ufs, sL'nllnwine his re- lines and upon passes through which 0f the party from Ottawa they were Deaperate efforts are being made 
m^tU caTpa g^'fo^wWcifordlrs troops might -ke their way over entertained by the harbor commis- byD«« to^btain food supplies 

were recently issued by the Mexican the Sierra Madras from Sonora stoners. from neighboring neutral countries.
;ct#»r nf wir Leaves of absence, which had fnr and such imports are in excess of th~

minister of war. been granted a number of officers A campaign to raise $1,000.000 ior ^ntuies 0btained in normal times.
of the base camp here the Rutgers College Alumni Enddw- a instance 90 006 tons of potatoes

have been revoked ty the command- ,„ent Fund was officially opened yes- ■ d f ’ta Holland this year,
1 terday in New Brunswick, ÏN-J- 1 ‘ y

Danish exports to Germany, how
ever. have declined and the supply 
of fish and fish oils from Norway

New York Mobilizing
New York/ < June 19—Fifteen 

thousand or more troops of the New 
York National Guard began to as- 
.semble in their armories throughout 
the state in response to the Presi
dent’s call. As rapidly as the com-

I Wocaczv

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
the Courier.

his
By Special Wire to

Montreal.
Corinthian. London;
Liverpool, Cairndhu, New Castle.

19.—Arrived: 
Scandinavian.

June

months ago. .
■American military authorities ad

mitted that every preparation had 
been made for eventualities, but as
serted that no trouble is anticipated 
in this Immediate locality.'COURIER'S DAILY CARTOON

;
-jM\

t READY FOB CAMP '
ructions #ère received 

this mortttttfc at the 125th 
Battalion headqdkrters, to be 
prepared to send an advance 
party to Camp Borden a few 
dajAs after June J3, and to 
make all necessary arrange
ments fot the departure of 
the battalion upon short no
tice. These Instructions are 
taken to linttly thttl the A25tJt 
will in all probability leave 
Brantford BOtne time next 
week. • .

i-'t
>o

L

à ft Inst
7

was

j!

zstrategy.
what would you do If ifi® enemy

A —<
COMMANDANT OF V.T.C.: “Now, 
suddenly threw out a line of aklrmlaheraf” 
NERVOUS PLATOON COMMANDER; “El People Quieting Down.

. News that the fourth expedition 
had been withdrawn from Mexico, jng officer.

and men■throw It back I “
rwwAAg

-i'assLDg Show,.

11 muni It* rrxIilrQ' c In ritrh t*f
1 ‘•'f'fling homestead pftt- 

■" !• h ■ vtiH «-Uit;vr!ion. rre-:« i
HI p Minid •nuy fro ohtnlnvfl aa soon

iLilnni. no certain vmidllloee 
vt bo iiiiR vx hHMSiPil hla horn» 
may l.ikv n tiurcUawed home 

Prlco |3.00 per 
M ;<t resiiIp pIx montbe la 

f ' nf ?hr-v .wars, fiilMvate 60 acres nod 
) "r'ri 1 ' worth 1300.
; I .»p «ma of cultivation le subject to re 

1 "‘On !■ vnw of rough, âcruthy or stony 
'-'k may be aubatltuted for 

3- cv ' xatlon uinier certain coudltlons.

l€ | eb-iui rlghlT 
♦ : <M' 1 1 '■'•.'fain districte.

Dii-i ic

h W. W CORY. C.M.G.,
) " -'7 of the Minuter of the Interior.

* Unauthorized publication of thin
1 liTirüstoieat will ant be Bâlâ fer.—HM

1
it N B

i
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HEATRE
FEATURES
Thompson & Griffin

Comedy Acroats

l ommcticing Monday

Harry Watson
America's Greatest Come, 

dial!, in the Great Comedy 
Sci its—

The Mishaps of Musty 
Suffer

One Each "Week

heatre
10cmanagement

TUESDAY
isworth in

rado”
ma in 5 Acts

SATURDAY 
IAL SHOW 
md Laughter

4K-* ?

COLONIAL THEATRE S'
-i
•t

? THURS., FRI. and SAT *♦
*

A BIG DOUBLE BILL 8*
*
#

3 S<❖ “A Midnight Cabaret
-AND-

“College Days”

%
t w

9
Ü•S'

: I) :

20—Cast and Chorus—20 •<« M
m 9

.1m Feature Photo Plays J
au-unnamBMaar
*

1

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HESS
Phone 168. 11 George St 

Brantford, Ont.

Auction Sale
OF FURNITURE.

W J Braagg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on

MONDAY NEXT, JUNE 19 
at 108 Geoige St,, at 2 pm", the fol
lowing goods 4 piece walnut hair 
cloth parlor suit; 1 oak table ; oak 
slat rocker, leather covered; r Brus
sel) tug 3X3UL 4 small rugs; z pair 
lace curtains; 1 cabinet folding bed; 1 
green plush couch; 1 oak writing 
desk. 6 chairs; 1 Turkish rug; iz 
y aids linoleum; 1 set scales; three H. 
B chairs; 3 oak dressers; 1 hall rack ; 
dishes; glassware; pots; pans; pic
tures and other articles; 1 good ice 
box. On Monday next, June 19th, at 
108 George St-, at 2 p m.

Terms cash ; no reserve. Must be
sold

ARTHUR SKELTON. Prop
W. J. BKAGG, Auctioneer.

*1 NitrsiR of uanaiman Nh*m*
WF.ST UNP KIM.i;i,4IIPN«.

'VH15 won- ln-.nl of « fiujilly, *>r Guy rusis 
1 over is .v»-;i 1 w old, iuuy hniupsivad « 

4411 » rt« i -H ' 1 l**n of it vjiilablo Dominion Jaod 
»l? Mini 11 nlt:i, ttiiyUaii Ih-wiVii nr Altivrta. Ap - 
pll.jnil Iim-it Hpptqir In p*MNOO Ml the I>o 
mliibtii I• • • »•*!.-* Ac ivy or Nub- Agvovy for 
lb*' I M l i l- I I uu y by proxy may )>•' Ujade 

*Lv 1 •oniliiion I.un,In Agency (but not 
Agvjo y >, on vertaTu vondltlooa.

; ut m 
Sub

Duties Fit iii-tnthe rtqltlvurp upon §gâ
•nlilvHiinn *.f 11,.- land i„ rH,h of three

' ......... 1 r «'l'*r ioh.v live within nine
j Hill* -* nf lii-t . lit* lilt' t <•;} d oil R f H1' HI *»f 6*. 
. IvmsI Ko n, 1 i>n «vriyli.i «omJiUoQa A 

* ! h" " " •'**'» 1m rv<|nirvd pxwpt. where
fc rvNWIviu -■ I» p. rforiiied In Hie vicinity.

*n 1 ‘ '1 1 ■1111 .dhUrh'l» n I-oiijvmI 
good el.'Mid log

leI
umy pro empt a quarter 

Hivu^-i'it- hi* boinrHtcad Price §3.00V*
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;
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FEY ACTIVE JUNE
SAVING SALEJ. M. Young & Co.JUNE

SAVING SALE
Powder Holder Pivotally Mounted-an 
, . H*ndfc. of Sru»H a

In using tooth powder that is scat
tered on the brush .from a can there 
la usually ,as much powder wasted as 
utilised. It is impossible to deposit 
this powder without losing some. A 
new tooth brush attachment not only 
saves the powder, or 
cleansing element may be, but en-

“QUALITY FIRST ”.*
K=F if.

»

June Saving Sale Still Continues 5Artillery Fire, Gas Attacks 
and Mines Vary the 

Monotony.
London, June 17, 11.40 pm. — 

The British official statement issu
ed to-night reads:

“There was a considerable amount 
of activity last night in various parts 
cf our front. The enemy bombarded, 
cur trenches vigorously at many 
points from the river Bouve to Wielt- 
je, about midnight. This bombard
ment was accompanied by two inef
fective discharges of gas westward 
cf Vimy ridge. There was no In
fantry attack.

“Further south we carried out 
two successful raids, one near the 
River Lys, the second near Givenchy. 
In both cases our parties accomp
lished useful bombing, returned safe
ly. Near Rulluch, north of Arras we 
exploded mines with success. To
day has been devoid of any partic
ular incident except for continued 
mining activity in the vicinity of 
Loos, where three further mines 
were sprung, dne by the enemy, two 
by us. Of th<* letter one caused 
sferious damage to the enemy’s un
derground workings.’’

S
The Store is Full of Bargains 
and the Bargains Are Good

Corduroy Velvets

whatever the

; 8!i...
New Neckweart

Dainty New Neckwear, in Georgette 
Crepe, Lace, Net, Ninons, in variety of 
styles, (also some very nobby collar and,cuff 
sets in'sport,1 stripes, etc. ,
Prices................... $1.00, 75c, 50c to fcit/t

30 in. wide Corduroy Velvets, in White, 
Cream. Biscuit, Rose, Alice.' SI'flfY 
Regular $1.25. Sale price----- eP-LeVV

Awning Stripe Tussor Silks for suits and 
middies, 32 to 36 in. wide. June 
Sale Price.........................................

-\W1 ■

90c House Dresses $1,00
Middy Waists Ladies’ House Dresses, made of good 

quality print, in light and medium stripes,

a,d=c“s;.^..:... 81.00
i Ladies' and Children’s White Middy 

Waists, trimmed with navy, red and cadet, 
all sizes. Sale
price ..................................................... • «7V

y

--w *e ii-

Fancy Parasols
Always Ready at Hand

gures the can being always at hand. 
The "can” in this instance is a small 
cylinder which Is pivotally attached 
to the handle of the brush, so that it 
can be swung over the bristles for the 
depositing of the powder, or laid back 
parallel with the .handle and forming 
a, part of it. This cylinder, of course, 
must be filled from another source 
of supply, and it is so designed that 
the., powder max.be ejected. gently 
as it Is moved along the length of 
the brush proper. V' -

Millinery Ladies’ and Misses! Fancy Summer Para
sols, all th'is ‘season’s styteS. AA
Very special at.$3, $2.50, $2 and V-LdvJa/

i
One table of Summer Millinery for ladies, 

and misses’ wear. Also some very new 
styles in sport and country club ready-to-

85.a0xo81.50
Silk Boot Hose

GAVE MAJOR OF Handkerchiefs 5
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, sheer 

make, worth to-day 15c. Sale 
price

Khaki Handkerchiefs, large size.
Special at

133®PEEIIlff: at

3 for

A FIERY SIffl Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, 3 pair for 
$1.10 or, pair. 3 for 25c and 2 for,5..

-a-
Employees of Simcoe Can
ning Co. Remember •Their 11- 

Former Chief. iJ. M. YOUNG (EL CO.MIMICS AMONG BIRDS
i

V I a,Birds, from the ostrich down, are 
imitatiye. The ostrich, where he lives 
alone, is silent, but in a country where 

roars. Why? Be-

NEWS NOTES OF
SIMCOE DISTRICT

—r———— j lions abound he
Certain Lecturer to Wo- cause tor .centuries, admiring the

lion’s roar, he gradually, learned to 
roar hitnselfc Ampng sum1! birds, 
buntings imitate pipits, and green
finches imltatê yellowhammers. They 
seek their [pod in the winter together, 
and they gradually steal each other’s 
calls. The jay is an insatiable imita- 
tpr._ Some jays will include in their 
repertory not onlyHhe cribs of songs 
of other birds, but also the bleat of 
the lamb a.p.4, the, neigh of a horse. 
Even the nightingale imitates. In a 
nightingale’s; Song ft .is., sometimes 

ot Quite easy-to'detedt phrases he has 
borrowed from other birds.

WRI EYSmen’s Institutes Becom- 0 lét»

ing Unpopular.
?...

Simcoe, June 18.—Major Chas. E. 
Innés received on Saturday a pramc,- 
ing mount, the gift of the employees 
of the Simons Canning factory, in 
which plant he was Superintendènt 
before taking his commission in the 
133rd. The presentation was made 
in the street in front of the factory 
just before the hands went to work 
after the noon hour. The steed is a 
five year old chestnut, about 16 
hands high, from the stables 
Lloyd Jones, of Burford and is an 
exceptionally beautiful mount. The 
Major evidenced deep gratitude as 
he thanked the donors, mounted tor 
a photo and cantered off to the bat
talion.

Mrs. E. Edmonds and Dr. Win. 
Burt were at Dover yesterday to see 
their sister, Mrs. W. F. Smith, wife 
of the schoolmaster at the port. Mrs. 
Smith is, after a long sickness, criti
cally ill. and the family have all 
been càlled to her bedside.

Business men responded liberally 
to the subscription list for funds to 
provide prizes for the battalion 
sports.

The Methodist S.S. picni» will be 
held to Mohawk Park on July 13th 
and the Presbyterians will go to 
Dover as usual on July 6th. 
latter o rganization have not yet 
been able to arrange with the L. E. 
and N. for transportation on
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HOT CROSS BUNS \~l

Quaint Easter Customs Survive In 
England

If the ofd time Easter custom Is 
still observed, another bun "will be 
added to the Good Friday collection 
at the Widow’s Son, a little tavern in 
Devon's Road, Bow, London. Many 
years ago the house was tenanted by 
a widow, who, .expeettpg her only sop, 
a sailor, home on Good Friday, baked 
some buns, of which he was very 
fond, and hung one in the bar. The 
vessel was lost at. sea and the, son 
was never heard pf, but every year 
the widow hung up a bun as a re
membrance, and the custom has been 
maintained by subsequent licensees.

So recently as 1908 a certain pious 
lady, Mrs. Catherine Stewart Petre, ot 
Canterbury, left a legacy of $5 a 
yean to the sector if Cavendish, Suf
folk, tor , the purchase of hot cross 
buns, Çy her .will they: were directed 
to be distributed amongst the Sunday 
school children and their teachers on 
.the morning of Good Friday.
, It may not be generally known that 
hot cross buns are in some parts of 
England believed to possess certain 
mystic healing vjrtues. At. least one 
bun is therefore apt aside, and when 
any member ot the household happens 
to be afflicted with stomach .or other 
aches duripg, the ensuing year, a little 
of tpe hup is crumbled iptq water and 
used as an effective remedy. Buns, 
It seems, used .to be hung up as charms 
against evil and kept from one Good 
Friday to another, though whether 
they were then eaten as yearlings or 
not does not appear:
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Miss Harvey, of the Central Pub
lic School staff, Brantford, spent the 
week end with friends in town.

Methodists, notwithstand
ing the wet weather, are holding big 

near Port

6

To little hearts £ind bi^ ones, too 
the Wrigley Spearmen are calling, 
calling, every day

Their message is one of good cheer, 
about this refreshing, beneficial goody 
that costs so little but means so much 
to comfort and contentment.

The free

camp meetings down 
Rowan.

A lecturer, who has visited sev
eral Women’s Institute meetings 
throughout the county has left sev
eral indignant executives and repre
sentations are being made for his 
recall it is said.

Norfolk County meeting of 
the Women's- nstitutes will be held 
at Delhi on Wednesday.

The L. E. and N. will get water 
service from the town system via 
Victoria and up the right of way.

The

I

COURIER AGENTS
The Dally Courier can he purchased 

from the following:
Ï

iCB
STBDMAN’8 BOOK STORE. MO Galbera»
ASHTON? GEORGE, B2 Dalhousie Street 
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne Bt 
YTEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 

MON, W.. 311 Market SL _ „
1CKS’ NEWS STORE, ear. DaUiouste 

and Queen Streets. „
flARTMAN A CO.. 230 Colborae ** 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St.

Send for" the Spearmen’s Mother Goose book 
for young and old, illustrated in colors. 
Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Ca„ Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

Two 
flavors

Diseases of Calves
Scours is tbp, most çprnmon com

plaint of the young calf and ip in
variably caused by overfeeding 
though not infrequently ( by feeding 
sour or stale milk at varied tempera
tures. Prevention ie in every case 
better than. cure. On the first symp
toms of, the disease appearing the 
milk ration should be immediately re
duced to half. It, the trouble still 
gets worse give a drench Qf one, to 
two ounces castor oil, in a pint of 
milk. Care is necessary in bringing 
up to a full ration again, whjch must 
be done., very gradually. A couple 
of raw eggs will also be found useful 
in checking the disease. The use ot 
lime water, one part to three paj-ts 
of milk, «rill often prove ot benefit.

Chew it > •BAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne SL 
AYLIFFH, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
BICKHLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur ana 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 109 Elgin Bt 
HIG1NBOTHAM * CAMERON, HI Cel. 

borne St.
LUNDY. J. B., 270 Darling SL 
MILBDRN, J. W.. 44 Mary SL 

NORTH WARD
HARRIS. MAX. 31 Pearl St ___ _
KL1NKHAMMBR. LEO J., ISO Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William SL 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl end Rich

mond Sta.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and Weet St*. 
TOWNSON. G. B.. 106 William 

WEST BRANT1 
MORPfSON. F. H.. 119 Oxford SL 
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford SL 

TERRACE HIM.
McCANN BROS., 210 West SL 
MALLEXDIN, C., corner Grand and St 

George St».
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are.
W1LLIT3, N„ 83 Emily St.
KEW, M. A J.. 15 Mohawk SL 

HOLMEDALE
RCR1YNER, W , corner Spring 1DJ Cheet 

nut Alt

I
after every 
meal ‘ >

v *: *
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Jtockcfcllcr Foundation announced 
a decision to establish a School o[
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VIENNA
Capital of Buk 

Railway Line 
ian Army- -G 
Forcements 
Help Hard Pi

19.—After..London, June 
fighting in the suburbs and 
River Purth, where the Ai 
fought desperately with a v 
gaining time for the evacuat 
Czernowitz by their army a 
removal of military stores, lr 
city, General Letchinsky hai 
ly entered the capital of Bui 
The capture is an important 
it entails the command of 
important railway lines, 
had been untenable-for sever 
because of the tremendous 1 
bombardment which compel]» 
flight of the civil inhabitant 
evacuation of the place by tl

T

trian forces.
It' is expected that furthi 

tails of the capture will she 
both sides suffered sanguinar;

Comes at Dramatic Tini
The capture of • Czernowl 

the Russians comes at a dj 
moment, it happening only I 
days after the Austrians, wl 
posing ceremony, had unveil 
Hie city hall a double-headeH 
trian eagle such as the Russia 
removed during their occupa 
the city last year.

Russian headquarters aij 
the capture of Czernowitz i 
usual laconic terms. It gives! 
scription of the desperate i 
known to have occurred lj 
crossings of the Purth Riven 
the Austrians blew up the lj 
but adds the interesting lac] 
the Austrians are being driv] 
Roumania where they woulm 
terned.

This pursuit appears to shd 
the Russian cavalry is still 
but the military critics here I 
ginning to wonder how lo« 
Russians can maintain the 
advance, which must be ted 
attenuate their lines of com] 
tion.

Claims Russians Held 
..Austrian headquarters hd 
mitted the loss of CverWnwItl 
alacrity, but at the same tiid 
that the Austrians are hold 
Russians in Volhynia, and w 
aid of the Germans, north! 
Turya River, which is an am 
the Pripet, joining the latt] 
north of Kovel.

The Russian 
makes the interesting r<

official

PICTURE Si
A fine assortment of Pj 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ga| 

Chocolates, boxed or loose,
AU the latest Magazines] 

lish Periodicals, etc., alwa 
hand.

Developing, Printing and 

larging for amateurs. Try

H. E. AYLI

Pure, Clean

MIL
* Yon get nothing else from a 

teurzlation makes it as clei 
pure as deep spring water. J 

i i Did you »ver stop to ttiinl 
the old can» and half-washed 
In which milk la often del 
Not here, though, because eve 
tie leaving onr building la 8t«

A Fhone Cell will bring 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY
Phone 14*

S4-SS NELSON STB]

FOjR SAf
House with all mode: 

veniences, for quick 
choice residential disti 
Brantford, with front 
Dufferin Avenue, and t 
trance on Egerton 
House has four bedroor 
room, good sized halls 
floors, dining room and 
all rooms downstairs hi 
quet floors. Cellar hi 
ent floor, and separate 
rooms. Rooms nicely 
ed. House to be so 
plete with handsome 
light fixtures, blinds, 
doors and windows, et< 
for immediate occupant 

Apply Mr. J. E.
04

Mfife

X

• TWO

ESI CALIS OUT NATIONAL
M

r

roucr WITH MEXICO IS OVER
State Troops to Guard the Mexican 

Border, Releasing Regulars For. an 
Advance—Navy Ordered Down to 
Mexican Waters to Help Safeguard 
American Lives.

cation from Namiquipa, Mexico, to 
Columbus, N. M.

..Washington. June 18.—Virtually 
the entire mobile strength of the na
tional guard of all states of the dis
trict of Columbia, was ordered must
ered into the federal service last 
night by President Wilson. About 
100,000 men are expected to respond 
to the call, although Brig-Gen. Al
fred Mifts estimates that the maxi
mum militia forces available would 
be 145,000 men.

Messages to Governors.
Telegrams calling for the militia 

were sent last night to the governors 
of all states except the three whose 
guardsmen already have been mus
tered in after an all-day conference 
at the war department, attended by 
Secretary of War Baker, Major-Gen
eral Scott, chief of staff, and other 
high army officers. For three months 
the economic situation, which Gen
eral Carranza has been attempting 
to solve without foreign financial 

been growing steadily 
Uneasiness has been mani-

They will mobilize immediately 
for such service on the Mexican bor
der as may be assigned to them.

Gen. Frederick Funston, com
manding the border forces, will de
signate the time and place for move
ments of guardsmen to the interna-

aid, has
worse.
tested in many parts df the republic, 
and agitators, "whose purposes and 
affiliations-are not clearly known 
here, have seized the opportunity to 

tional line, as the occasion shall re- j ; tir ^ smouidering anti-American
Qulre- . „ : feelings throughout northern Mex-

In announcing the orders, Secre- . 
tary of War Baker said the state for- " 
ces, would be employed only to Mar aud Politics,
guard the border and that no addi- ^e^ York, June 19 T p
tional troop movements into Mexico ‘ty a ^.ar ,^lth M“^ 8 ,iti j 
were contemplated, except in pursuit considerable discussion in 
nf raiders circles. Should the country become

Simultaneously with the national involved In war it would probably 
guard call. Secretary Daniels df the mean something like a slump n fa- 
navy department, ordered additional vor of the president topeeially if the 
war vessels to Mexican waters on administration S.“L^«“*«ned
Hnth in «afpmiard American m its attitude by Theodoie Roose-both coasts, to safeguard American ,, from the war cloud the

1

velt.
| principal item of political interest 
! during the past twenty-four hours 
has been the authortative statement 
that ex-postmaster general, Frank 
H. Hitchcock, is not to be the chair- 

the Republican National

lives.
Tension Daily Greater.

At the war, navy and state depart- ; 
ments it was stated that no new ad
vices as to the situation in Mexico 
had come to precipitate the new or
ders.

Within the last two weeks, how
ever, tension has been 
steadily.
Gen. Carranza’s note demanding the 
recall of Gen. Pershing’s expedition
ary force has been followed by a 
virtual ultimatum served on 
American officer by 
Mexican command^
To this was added >' yesterday the 
possibility that American and Mexi- 

troops had clashed across the. 
border from San Benito, Tex. J 

Mobilization of the national guards
men to support Gen. Funston's line 
will pave the way for releasing some 
30,000 regulars for immediate ser
vice in Mexico in the, event of open 

the Carranza Gov- 
The guardsmen themsel- 

could not be used beyond the

man of 
Committee.

Mr. Hitchcock has been actively 
engaged for the past six months in 
promoting the nomination of Mr. 
Hughes and the intimation that his 
selection as chairman had been ve
toed by no less a person than Mr. 
Hughes himself is causing comment 
more or less unfavorable to the Re
publican candidate. By turning down 
Mr. Hitchcock, Mr. 
phasizes his former assertion 
Me, Hitchcock was not his agent at 
the Chicago convention, or in the 
fire-convention campaign, but it is 
pointed out that Mr. Hughes never 
interfered with the activities of the 
former postmaster genearl. and that 
he lost no time in accepting the 
nomination which. Mr. Hitchcock did 
so much to procure for him. 
question is being asked on all sides 
who did set Hitchcock to work and 
who supolied the funds for his ela
borate and admirablyy conducted 
campaign?

increasing 
The crisis presented by

the
i. Trevino, the 
n Chihuahua.

Hughes em- 
that

can

hostilities with
ernment. The
ves
line without authority of congress 
and until thev had volunteered for 
that duty as they are called out un
der the old militia law. The new 
law, which would make them avail
able for any duty under the federal 
government, goes into effect July 1.

Disposition of Regulars 
The entire mobile regular army 

in the U. S., several provisional regi
ments of regular coast artillery serv-

National

;

Pivots on Six States.
The “American” to-day figures out 

that I he result of the coming elec
tion, if Hughes and Wilson are the 
only candidates presented, will de
pend upon the six states, of. New 
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Ohio, 
Indiana and Wisconsin. In the three 
western states the German vote is a 
factor of considerable Importance, 
while in the three eastern states, in
cluding New York, 
that Mr. Hughes is favored by the 
Gern.En-American -Riance will pro
bably be enough to insure his de
feat.

ing as infantry, and the 
Guard of Texas, New Mexico and Ari- 

are on the border, or in 
Definite figures have nev$l

zona, now 
Mexico.
been made public, but it is under
stood Gen. Funston has about 40,- 
regulars, and probably 5,000 or 

guardsmen, of whom 10,000 
regulars are with Gen Pershing or 
scattered along his line of communl-

the suspicion

; more

NEWS NOTESTRAIN HIT TRUCK;
FIREMAN KILLED B F. Ginther. business manager of 

the Union Star at Brookncal, Va., a 
Socialist paper, and himself a Social
ist leader, was elected Mayor of the 
town of Brookncal.

Captain John Case of Lon
don, Ont, Met Instant 

Death.
Three federal judges upheld 

Georgia’s new prohibition law in a 
decision declaring confiscated two 
carloads of whiskey seized by a 
Georgia sheriffLondon, Ont., June 19.—Captain 

John Case of London, motor truck .
No. 1, was instantly killed and two The manage took place in Lon- 
other city firemen seriously hurt don of Capt. Sir John Eardley-XV ll- 
shortly before noon Saturday when mot, of the Liflc brigade, and Miss 
the fire truck was struck by a swift- Amabel M. Chapman, daughter of Mr. 
ly moving G. T. R. freight train at Hlverton R. Chapman, of New York. 

Talbot street level crossing. Albert Mrs. Rosina Hageman, New York, 
Bean and Charles Shibley were the ]<nown formerly on the stage of the 
two injured. Two other firemen cs- M<.tropoijta„ as Rosina Van Dyck, 
caped by jumping. sought ill the Supreme Court yester-

Fire Chief John Aitken. with his . a separauon from Richard Huge- 
chauffeur, Thomas Tozier, crossed 
the tracks in his roadster only a j 
few feet ahead of the tire truck and Dr. R. XV. Hutcheson, of Rockville 
missed being Hit by a close margin. ' Centre, L. !.. a retired medical practi- 

The department was responding tioncr, is dead. He"was credited with 
to an alarm and the chief’s auto- having becif the first physician in the 
mobile and the lire truck was halt- United States -to use antiseptics in 
cd at the Talbot street crossing to -urgical operations, 
allow a westbound freight train to 

When the gates were raisedpass.
they started, 
of the department nor the watch
man at the crossing saw the ap
proaching eastbound train, the .en
gine of which struck the big fire 
tuck squarely in the middle, hurled 
it on its side and pushed it along 
tlie track for a distance of 100 feet.

Neither the members

LAST WEEK’S LIST.

About 7,309 Names, and" of These 
1,74)0 Were Killed.

lly Speeiul Wirt- to the Courier.
f New

Sun cable)—The casualty list for the 
past week contains the names ot 356 
officers, of whom 82 were killed and 
7,286 privates, of whom 1 84fi 
killed.

f
London, June ID. York

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Urvi^dists arid Grocers everywhere.

were
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WHEN USING \
Wilson’s

FLY PADS
ih READ DIRECTIONS 

CAREFULLY AND/ 
- FOLLOW THEM, 

s EXACTLY /
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aJUNE
SAVING SALE

Continues
•gains
[Good :r\Neckwear
Icckwcar, in ( icorgctte 

Ninons, in variety of 
very nobby collar and.cuff 
tes. etc.
$1.00, 75c, 50c to 25c

CO.

'resses $1.00
Dresses, made of good 

light and medium stripes,

$1.00
Parasols

' Fancy Summer I’ara- 
;m's styles.
, $2.50, $2 and $1.00

1kerchiefs 5
ll Handkerchiefs, sheer 
lav 15c. Sale 25c.................... 3 for
■chiefs, large size.
1 for 25c and 2 for 25c
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FOR SALEGZERNOWITZ IS CAP1URE0 ; Fine Brick Bungalow
Good house in Echo Placo with 

furiuico, batli, veraudah, everything 
complete.

2 storey white brick house in the 
North Ward. 4 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, complete bath
room, hall, hark and front stairs, 
furnace, gas, electric lights, nhely 
decorated, mahogany gas mantel, 
slate roof, verandah. Must be sold, 
owner leaving city. Would exchange 
for suitable Toronto property.

Good house in East Ward, 2 bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
electric lights, gas, furnace, bat li ] 
complete, large lot. $2200.
For Anything In Real Estate Call

FOR SALEffl THE FRENCHBRANTFORD MARKETS. Ill

FRUIT
. 1 00 u
. u 4<t to

0 00
0 00 Containing large living-room with fireplace, dining

room with built-in china cabinet, den which could be used 
as downstairs bedroom. Upstairs—Two bedrooms with 
clothes closets, one with large alcove, 3-piece enamelled 
bath, linen closet, medicine chest, hot water heater, sun- 
room and sleeping porch. Fine basement with concrete 
floors, with fireplace, one room finished for den or play
room ; city and soft water, electric lights ; brick verandah 
with stone caps and copings.

Lot 40 x 132; on premises is frame workshop 14 x 36; 
two apple trees, two pear trees.

Storm windows, screens and electric fixtures are re-

Applee, bag ..
Apples, basket Sustain Heavy * Bombard

ment and Advance North 
of Hill 321.

TXGSTABLSS
3 bunches.... 0 000 10 to

0 10 to 
0 25 to
U 10 to 
0 16 to 
2 60 to 

. 0 16 to
e tie to 
0 26 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Watercress,
Onions, hunches..............
Asparagus, :t bunches...........
Radishes, 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Potatoes, bag ------
Parsnips, basket .
Parsley, bench ....
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce. 2 bunches............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

uaikx ntuuoom

(I 00

Capital of Bukowina, Centre of Many 
Railway Lines, in Hands of the Russ- 

Army--Germans Rushing Re-in- 
Forcements From French Front to 
Help Hard Pressed Ally in the East.

0 00
0 00
0 00 i
0 00 Py Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, June 
Communication issued yesterday by 
the war office, reads:

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
the bombardment continued against 

first lines on Hill 304 and our

I0 25
19.—The official8$ S. P. Pitcher <5b Son.

) ian 0 00
0 00 Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 88», SIS

0 00

• 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
n is to
0 20 lo
U 84 to
0 28 to

Cheese, sew, lb.........
Do., old, lb•••••• •

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb.
Eggs, dozen ............

our
second lines in the region of Chat-e oo t

• no
ll 30 tancourt.

“On the right bank an attack by 
troops against the German posi-

en-

0 37 served.o oo

PRICE $3500Tondon, June 19.—After hard that German reinforcements have 
ii.'lt ng in the suburbs and on the already been brought Horn he 

Tver Purth, where the Austrians French Iront to the assistance of the 
3ought, desperately with a view to hard pressed Austnans. 
gaining time for the evacuation of Kovel is Important Point
Czernowitz by their army and the 
removal of military stores, from the 
city, Général Letchinsky has final
ly entered the capital of Bukowina.
The capture is an important one, as 
it entails the command of several 
important railway lines, 
hud been untenable for several days 

of the tremendous Russian

our
lions to the north of Hill 321 
abled us to take this morning some 
elements of trenches 
about thirty prisoners. In the course 
of the day there was violent artil
lery action -in the sector south of 
Fort Vaux.

“In the forest of Apremont gren
ade fighting ' occurred. Our artillery 
bombarded German camps and or
ganizations at Montsec, east of St. 
Mihiel.

“One of our long range guns 
shelled tile- station at Vigneulles- 
les-Hamonchatel, where a fire broke

MEATS
1 SO ta 1 10 
0 SO ta • 00
1 79 to t 00
e to to a 20 
0 18 to 0 20 
e io to o 12 
e is to e oo 
0 20 to 0 00 
e io to e w 
0 20 to 0 00 
e « to o eo 
* 00 to 0 00
1 60 to • 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 12 U g 18 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 1244 to 0 06 
0 1* to 0 18 
0 23 to 0 96 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00
2 50 to 0 00 
V 25 to U Wl | 10 to 8 00

Dock*, etch ..........
Turkeys, lb.............
Geese .....................
Beef, route ....

Do., sirloin, lb 
Do., boiling ..

Steak, round, lb.
Do., aide .........

Bologna, lb. ......
Ham, smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb.......... .
Lamb, hlndquarter .

Do., bind leg......................
Çbop», lb...................................
Mutt os, lb.................................
Beef heart*, each.................
Kidneys, lb. .................... ..
Pork, freab loin*, lb..........
Pork chop», lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................

riba, lb......................

This newly built and well-located property must be 
to be appreciated. See us for further particulars.

WANTED TO RENT—House centrally located, for 
the Rev. W. H. Wrighton, pastor of Park Baptist Church.

ALSO WANTED TO RENT—Good house in West 
Brantford.

seenand capture ;LOOK!. .Kovel, while it remains in Aus
trian hands, is an ideal base for op
erations against the Russian 
in Volhynia, and it remains to be 

whether Germany can afford to

Only $1000 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 
cottage and grounds.

Only $1000 for One brick cottage, all 
conveniences, near O.T.R. sta
tion.

Only $2800 for beantlful modern 
all conveniences, Kast

flank

seen
bring enough troops from the Ver
dun enterprise or the Austrians 
from their operations against Italy 

the situation and hold the 
the resistance

The city S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

bouse.
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3
lots, Terrace 'Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $760 each.

to save
salient formed by 
they have maintained on their cen
tre, while the Russians thrust in on 
the two flanks through Lutsk and 
Czernowitz. What seems clear is that 
the Russian drive must have a tre
mendous influence In all the the-

because
bombardment which compelled the 
flight of the civil inhabitants 
evacuation of the place by the Aus-

Brantford
and

out. 1 
. “Aviation:Spare 

Chickens, pair ..
Bacon, back, lb.. 
Sausage, lb...........

triaa forces.
It is expected that 

tails of the capture will show that 
both sides suffered sanguinary losses

bombarded 
anew in the course of the afternoon. 
The bombs dropped caused mater
ial damage of little importance. 
Several persons are reported wound
ed.”

“Bar-le-Duc wasfurther de- &0fall

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

■KISH
8 11 M 8 80
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00
e io to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.
. .Toronto, June 19.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
217* cattle, 335 calves, 642 hogs, 
331 sheep. Trade 
active with the high prices of last 
week prevailing.

Other lines were unchanged.
Export cattle, choice $0,50 to 

$10.30; butcher cattle, choice $9.00 
to $9.50; medium $8.50 to $9.00; 
common $8.00 to $8.50; butcher 
cows, choice $8.00 to $8.75;, medium 
$7 25 to *7.75; canners $5.00 to 
$6 00- bulls $6.00 to $8.85; feeding 
steers $8.00 to $9.00) Stockers, 
choice $7.50 to $8.00; light, $7.00 
to $7.50; milkers, choice, each, $73 
to $105.00; springers $75 to $105; 
sheep, ewes $8.00 to $10.00; bucks 
and culls $6.00 to $8.00; lambs. 
$8.00 to $12,00; hogs, led and wat
ered $10.05; calves $6.00 to $12.50.

Dividend No. 36rreab Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
Ciscoes. lb...............
WhlteSeh, lb...........

trout, lb..
Haddlee, lb..................
Herring*, large, each

Do., three ..............
Do,, email, doe.... 

lckerel, lb..

atres of war.
According to The Logal Anzeiger 

of Berlin all the 17-year-old boy* in 
Germany have been ordered to re
port themselves to the military au
thorities.

Comes at Dramatic Time 
The capture of Czernowitz by 

at a dramatic 
few

the Russians comes 
moment, it happening only a 
days after the Austrians, with im
posing ceremony, had unveiled on 
The city hall a double-header Aus
trian eagle such as the Russians had 
removed during their occupation of

Notice is hereby Kiven that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 
RATE OF (i PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 
mouths ending June Both, 1910, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the Company 
on and after July 1st, 10VI. The Transfer hooks will be closed from 
June 19th to June 00th, both days inclusive.

Phone 15331Salmon 0 1244 
0 Ou =Grand Trunk Railway 5iTo Compel Retreat ____

A Reuter despatch from-retro- 
grad says;

“The net strategical result of the 
fortnight’s fighting in that the Rus
sians hold practically a straight line 
between Lutsk, Buczacz and Czerno
witz. The military critics point out 
that the capture of Radziviloff, and 
the driving of the enemy forces to 
Brody and, in all likelihood, further 
in the direction of Lemberg, will al
most inevitably compel the with
drawal of the Austrian centre from 
the Tarnopol region.

“The Russians advancing across 
the Volhynian-Galician frontier are 
according to the latest despatches, 
less then 60 miles from Lemberg. 
The fact that Russian cavalry has 
been able to occupy Radiviloff 
shows Austrian recognition of the 
futility of endeavoring seriously to 
oppose the Russiah passage of the 
frontier.

“The recapture of the PotcHaleff 
monastry causes much rejoicing 
among Orthodox Russians.”

Russians Have New Shell.

MAIN UM EAST 
Departure,

8.98 e.m.—For Dtmda*. Hamiltei see
■set ..... ,

7.06 e.m.—For woronto and Montreal. 
7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Bast.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlasa. » Fall*

fellow p 
Silver basa s

Sour big ■
‘She Trusts anJ Guarantee Compamt.

LIMITED
TORONTO

the city last year. 
Russian headquarters announce 

the capture of Czernowitz in 
usual laconic terms. It gives no de
scription of the desperate fighting 
known to have occurred for 
crossings of the Purth River 
the Austrians blew up the bridges, 
but adds the interesting fact 
the Austrians are being driven into 
Roumanie where they would be in-

the BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
General manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENTand Intermediate stations.
1029 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Bad

BL57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East. '

8.82 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and

8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla and Kant.

?in cattle wasthe
after

is for long distance 1 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture 
etc. «
We do all kinds of * 
teaming and cart- g 
ing. S

J. T. Burrows §
CARTER and TEAMSTER S

226-236 West Street IE

that

r 3
terned.

This pursuit appears to show that 
the Russian cavalry is still active, 
but the military critics here are be
ginning to wonder how long the 
Russians can maintain the rapid 
advance, which must be tending to 
attenuate their lines of communica: 
lion.

"yl

CANADIAN PACIFICMAIN MM5 WEST 
Departure#

NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT. 
TORONTO-LONDON -DETROIT-CHICAGO.

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL"
Lv. Toronto.. . .’ll.50 p.m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv Galt ................ 2.1 G a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv. Woodstock... 3.S0 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Lv. London ........  4.43 a.m. Daily (E.T.)

1.00 a.m. Daily (E.T.)
Dally (E.T.)

Ar. Windsor (CP 11)8.50 a.m. Da ly (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (FortSt)9.30 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (MCK)8.10 a.m. Daily (C.T.)
Lv. Detroit (MCIt)8.35 a.m. Dally (C.T.)
Ar. Chicago (MCK)3.30 p.m. Daily (C.T.)
Through electric lighted standard 

Bleeping ears Toronto-Detrolt and
Toronto-Chicago. ___________

------- Particulars from any Can. Put:. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,ioronto

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Hnroi Bad
*9.058<a.m.—For fcondoa, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate, station*
9.37 a-m—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago. _ . _ .
9.55 a.m.—Foe London, Detroit, Pert

Huron and Chicago. _ .
■ IVP stock 3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, PortCHICAGO LIV it- blot K. Huron ind Intermediate elation»,

By special Wire to the Courier. 942 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
' Chicago June 19—Cattle, receipts Huron and Chicago. ' 7 :

22 000; market, weak; native beef D“tMlt' Po"
cattle $7.75 to $11.35; stockers and g34 pm._por London, Detroit and to 
feeders *5 90 to $8.70; cows ana terme dilate station*, 
heifers, $3.90 to $9.90; calves $8 50 
to $11.75; hogs,- receipts, 51.000, 
market, slow; light $9.10 to $9.7 5. 
mixed, $9.30 to $9.75; heavy $9.20 
to $9.35; pigs, $7.40 to $8.90; huit 
of sales $9.55 to $9.70; sheep, re
ceipts 13,000; market weak; weth- 

*7.00 to $8.00; lambs, native.
$10.25; springs, $8.00 to

L.ià *
“THE -QUEEN CITY—Claims Russians Held

.. 9.00 a.m. Dally 

.. 9.39 a.m. Daily 

..10.29 a.m. Dally 

..10.57 a.m. Daily 

.. 12.10 p.m. Daily

.. Austrian headquarters hayg ad
mitted the loss of OtteYtiDWtt* * 'witIf
alacrity, but at the same time .claim 
that the Austrians are holding the 
Russians in Volhynia, and with the 
aid of the Germans, north of the 
Turva River, which is an affluent of 
the Pripet, joining the latter rivet- 
north of Kovel.

The Russian 
makes the interesting revelation

Lv. London .........
Lv. Woodstock
Lv. Galt ...............
Lv. Guelph Jqt. 
Ar. Toronto ....Lv. Chatham ............—

Ar. Windsor (MCIU8.30 a.m.
LONDON PASSENGER aPhone 365,Thus the forward sweep of the 

Russian armies continues, despite 
the desperate resistance of surviv
ing Austrians and Germans, assisted 
by fresh troops brought up from 
other fronts. In the fighting the Rus
sians are greatly assisted by their 
artillery, which is equipped with a 

shell which is extremely deadly 
in its effects. It is reported to have 
been invented by the scientists of 
various Russian universities work
ing in collaboration.

In the north the Russians have 
opened a heavy and effective bom
bardment of the lines of von Hin- 
denburg before Dvinsk, and it is be
lieved in some quarters that this in

presages an offensive

Lv. Tilbury ...................... 8*84 P‘m*
Lv. Chatham ....................9.08 p.m. Daily
Ar. London ..................... 10.40 p.m. DailyBUFFALO * GODERICH LINEofficial account

Leave Brantford, 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Far Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 
And Intermediate stations.

THE
T.H.&B.RYPICTU RE Si A LE . now «N CE Co.A fine assortment of Pictures ers,

$7.50 to 
$11.30.

TIME TABLE CHANGES

A change of t|me will lie made on Jiine 
Full information on application to

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 
M/WTHPAl, MARKETS Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Halt.
MO.NTIth.Alj MAimnio Guelph and Palmerston.

By Special Wire to the Courier. Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
■ Montreal June 19—Higher prices Guelph, Palmerston and all point* north. prSnfthfchoice beef cattle in Brantford 8.42 p.m.-Lr Galt and

Toronto brought up the price in tms brantford * tillsonbtrg line 
line on the live stock market here Gove Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlilson- 
this morning ten dollars Per hun- bn£f.^ort Dove^an^8t. Thomaa.^ 
died pounds f.o.b. country tmrg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.

THE BEST ROUTEfrom 25c up.
line of Ganong’s 25th. 

Agents.
Try our new 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. to D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent

Look !tense fire 
against the German armies in the 
north.

The Russian bombardment, Petro- 
grad announces, has seriously dam
aged the German trenches and 
works fronting on the Dvinsk posi
tions and southwest of Lake Narocz.

Defend Stochod River.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalfiousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

H. E. AYLIFFE being paid for best steers, 
eased off about five cents, other 
lines showing no change. Quotations 
follow:

Butcher steers, choice, $9.50 to 
$10• medium $8.25 to $8.75'; com- 
mon to fair $7.50 to $8; bulls, 
choice, $7.25 to $8.25; fair to good 
$6.75 to $7.15; medium $5.75 to 
$6.50; cows, choice $7.25 to $8.00; 
fair to good $5.90 to $6.85; canners 
and cutters $3.85 to $4.89.

Sheep, $7 to $8; spring lambs, $5 
to $8 each.

Calves, choice $9.50 to $10.50; 
medium $7 to. $9,

Hogs, selects, $11.35 to $11.60; 
roughs, and mixed lots,
$10.80; sows $9.35 to $9.60.

Receipts at the West End Market 
last week were: Cattle 1,000; sheep 
and lambs 600; hogs 1600; calves 
1300. To-day they were: Cattle 700; 
sheep and lambs 500; hogs 700; 
calves 700.

We have the following fine garden 
properties for sale at low prices :

244 acres at Echo Place, small or
chard, large 2 storey white. brick 
house, all conveniences ; nrst ciass 
barn, on cement foundation, and ce
ment floors. Cheap if sold at once.

3 acres of market garden near Mt. 
Pleasant, small five-room cottage.

544 acres of land on Stanley street, 
inside the city limits.

8 acres sandy clay loam at Echo 
Excellent soil for a market

g.t.b. arrivals

Mato Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, IAS a.m., 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., v.su a.m.. 10.29 e.m., L67
P-^om°EaP^ArrivePRrkn«1rS:mi»8 am 

9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.56 a.m., 8.62 p.m., 8.43 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo e Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 1.8* 8JB.,

8'Fro m' weet—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 
6.42 p.m.

Pure, Clean Owing to the peril which the oc
cupation of Kovel would bring to 
their armies in Eastern Poland, the 
Germans have hurried up troops and 
are putting up a desperate resist
ance to the advance of the Russians 
west of the Stochod river. They are 
also attacking the Russians in the 

on the borders of the

MILK
WWVWWW^fV'/WW'/VW'A^AAF

W., O. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 8.0* l.m., 

12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.
Brentford A Tlll.onhnrg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.4* UL 
5.20 p in.

Place, 
garden.

10 acres black loam, rail and wo
ven wire fences ; good frame bouse, 
7 rooms ; good barn, sixe 22 x 28 ; 2 
chicken coops and corn crib ; drive 
well, extra good water; small or
chard, including apples, pears, cher
ries, raspberries and strawberries. 
All in working order.

Oldregion of Kolki 
Pripet marches. Successes have been 

by the advancingf You get nothing else from ns. Pas- 
teurzlatlon makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and lialf-wasbed bottles 
in which milk Is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yoa 
QUALITY

won over them
CANADA 
STEAMSHIP 
LINESL,M,TED

S’Country
Shipments

Russians.
In order to resist the Russian ad- 

tance on Lemberg, the enemy, Rus
sian headquarters says, strengthened

other

/Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after tbs hoax.

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.mH 

2,27 p.m., and 8.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 *.m., 4.19 

o.m. and 922 p-m.

$10.40 to

»!

!£\ 11 acres excellent gardening soil, 
on the Hamilton Road; large 3 
storey brick house and good brick 
barn. Would consider an exchange 
for more land.

brought fromby elements
fronts has made furious counter-at
tacks at many points against the 
ti oops of General Brusilof f. West of 
Kolki, on the Styr, the enemy took 
the offensive near Gadofitche vil
lage He encountered a violent fire 
from the Russian artillery and his 
attack was repulsed.

Keeping right at the heels of the_______________________ ______________
beaten enemy the Cossacks broke -,n<j sabred two Austrian compan- 
through his positions and captured jes The Germans then furiously 
15 officers and over 800 men. attacked this village assisted by an

Takes Many Prisoners. armored train The Cossacks, head-
Ceneral Kaledines who is still en- ed by Colonel Smirnoff charged the
General jxai fi„htinE with the oncoming engine twice in flank and 

gaged in- f,Uh"0wt hank of toe Styr captured five machine guns. They ceipts, 800; dry fed. active and
vnemy on the Qtokod riv- put a great number of Germans to steady; grassers, slow and lower,
and in the south of the the sword and put others to Shipping. $9.00 to $11.40; butchers,
or, a short distance south e disorderly flight, taking two officers $8.On to $12.15; heifers. $7-50 to
I'ripet marshes, reinforcements and many German prisoners. $10.00; cows, $4.50 to $8.00; bulls,
have brought up reMorc t captured Old Convent $5.50 to $8.25; stockers and feeders,
trom France. ^ west of Strlpa Rh^ în Galicia, $7.00 to $8.00; stock heifers $6^00

iuSneS’l7 ht has taken as prisoners on the road from Kremenez, the Rus- to $7.00. fiesh c°ws an sp g ,
i "(T9 Officers and 70,000 men, and sians in their advance drove the en- active, flrm, $50 to $ 10.
'“ret™ guns, 236 machine emy out of Sari Movyi and Pot- Veals-Receipts, $ 1 400 act.ie
PtU nnd an enormous quantity of ehaiff, as well as from the old con- and steady, $4.50 to $1 .oO.

guns, and an enorm u vent ot Potchaiff, and occupied Hogs—Receipts IB 000; active,
m The' Russian Siberian troops, un- these places on Friday. 5^™ fKl'o pig$s $9 SO^rouJhs’ ' Louis VW Hill wa selected a dir
tier command of Gem Kislyse^ cap- Fierce^fighttng -rented from $$6 50 ’to A color of the First National Bank of

^ the6Stokod”river”The Germans left Kurdvanoka, on the Stripa, where Sheep and lambs Receipts, 2,- fate^james J° HU]66 ^
I four officers and .80 Owners m tlm Auetrian  ̂are^furiousiy attacking O^acttve^lambs, cats are successfully used as
, Russtan an^a- charged through I sians threw a column of Austrians $8.00 to $8.25; ewe®. *4q° *7 ■5 01 | ç^frleaton S( W* "vaT^heri'y5 trees °

extended7 lines o£ the enemy' back across the Tchermiava river, sheeps, mixed, $7,50 to $7.7o. QSiarleston tw, va.) c y

'

The New Waterway Route to

TORONTOHYGIENIC DAIRY CO 11 acres at Calnsvllle, sandy loom, 
In A1 condition, 40 or 50 apple trees, 
35 cherry trees, and an acre of rasp
berries; 2 storey brick bouse, seven 
rooms; frame barn 18 x 24, chicken 
pens nnd hog pen. Only quarter 
mile from church, school and stores.

14 acres on the Paris road, fenced 
and cross fenced. Brick cottage in 
good condition, good barn.

18 acres on the Onondaga Road, 
sand and clay loam, all in working 
order, 8-room frame house, frame 
barn, hog pen, chicken coop and 
greenhouse, 140 fruit trees.

l.:;
See us if you are 

sending large 6r small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Phone 142
S4-S8 NELSON STREET Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.46, 8.46,1.48, 

10.26. 11.25: 12.28 o.m.. 1.25. 2.26. 3.25, 4.28. 
6.10. 6.46. 7.46. 8.45. 9.45. 10.45. 11.35.Arrive Brantford—7.35 s.m., 8.So. S.26» 
10.45, 11.45: 12.45 p.m 145. 2.45, 8.46 4.45, 
5.25. 6.26, 7.26. 8.28. 9.25. 10.26, 11.28. 12.28

EAST BVFFAIjO MARKET.
By Siwrial Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, June 19.—Cattle, re-
Steamer schedule, Hamilton 

and Toronto, effective, June 3- 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto 

in each direction, 8.30 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 5-3° P-m-
1,000 Islands and Montreal

Tourist Steamers, “Toronto*" 
“Kingston,” commencing June 
3rd will leave Toronto, Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.

From June 19th to July 1st, 
daily except Sunday.

After July 1st, daily.
For full particulars, see Lo

cal Agent, or write to Passen
ger Department, Yonge Street 
Wharf, Toronto.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.< 1I*.
LIMITED

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton*») 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence *UH

BRANTFORD, ONT.
MSAA» ! 
>vww,^ 1

i
Reliable

BBBPPI monthly
m | medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 n box. 

or three for $10, nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tlifc Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ________ ;

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
A safe, reliable repulatin§ 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
TOtOWTO, ONT. (Ftrmdy WlNw.)

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN.^My"
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ’ ; ____
n Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. W
THS Ssomi* I**C3 Co.. 8t. OtUtarinti. Oatoito, . 7sars

three

i!
êi

mam ^

/

m
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ood cheer 
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s so much {:

atoose book 
in colors. 

Bklg., Toronto
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Sealed 
against all 
impurities

- -- ■ ™ / f
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FO(R SAILE
House with all modern con

veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear en
trance on Egerton street. 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 

Rooms nicely decorat- 
House to be sold com

plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
04 Nelson St

rooms.
ed.

&li

J.T. SLOAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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■■

■■
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♦!he was to go with the First GERMANS CLAIM ♦THE COURIER rager
Contingent, but he had the claims' 
of a small family to consider and 
business interests to; arrange. How
ever, he lost no time in making the 
iVcessary preparations, and there 

happier man than he when

Prices That Will Make Appeal to Everybody!L*8> >tffOH

was no
he sallied forth to do his duty as he 
plainly saw it, second in command to 
Lt.-Col. Genet, also a STAPLES, FANCY LINENS 

AND COTTON GOODS
Pabllsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Subscription rate:Brantford, Canada.

By carrier, $3 a year| by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 2 
per annum.

•■MI-WEEKLY COURTE*—Published On 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1

To the

Brantford
man. The rapidity with which thls,||antj Ollt Report Ôf Repill- 
Battalion reached the firing, line r
passing others of much longer form- SCS and Many PllSOneiS 
ation, was undoubtedly due to the Taken,
excellent organization and training, 
in which 
leading part.

As a citiz.en

per year, payable in advance.
United States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 By Special Wire to the Courier.
Major Ballaehey had a, - yerlin, June 18, via London 4.4 5 

p.m.—German troops under General 
he found time to take] Von Linsingen are holding in check

„ interest »j% “StS Ï3B5 SStit
municipal affairs and was for many j quarters announced. The Russians 
-, ears elected to the Public School ( were repulsed on both sides of Styr 
Board and latterly .as a member of. end nearly 3,500 prisoners, one can

non and ten machine guns 
taken by Germans, 
near Przewloka also 

He French attack in Thiaumont wood 
north of Verdun broke down

The text of the statement is as

Teronto
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Bep resen tatlve. Offered at Great Economies at a Time When Prices Are Soaring ttelephones 

automatic and bell
-Night——Osy— Read the details and buy liberally—it’s money in your pocket to do so 

NOW and HERE. One word more—These prices in many 
are less than wholesalers are asking.

276| Editorial 
1301 Business

452Editorial
Business 2UG6 caseswere

(he city-wide Educational Board. As 
a husband and father he was exceed
ingly thoughtful and devoted, 
was a life long member of Grace 
church and never allowed any other 
outies to interfere with regular at
tendance at the services. In all of 
his dealings he was incisively up- 

Those who

Monday. June 19. 1916. Russian attacks 
failed. A OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANYth e situation.

The successful Russian offensive on
so large a scale has come as a com
plete surprise to the world at large, 
and also to the enemy, but it was 
clearly part of a well-co-ordinated 
plan. Without any doubt, Earl Kit
chener had full knowledge of what 

in contemplation, and at the time

follows:
“Western fiont: At various points 

on our front between the Franco- 
lielgian frontier and the Somme 
there has been lively "artillery and 
patrol activity.

“During the night on 
bgnk of the Meuse (Verdun front) 
there was patrol fighting for- ad- 
x anced trench sections on the south
ern slope of a hill.

“On the right bank of the river a 
French attack on German positions 
in Thiaumont wood preceded by 
artillery fire the last several hours 
Viioke down. A small first line trench 
taken by the enemy 
during the night. Air attacks against 
military works at Bar-le-Duc were 
again repeated.

“A French airship was brought 
(town near Lassigny by our anti-air

TABLE LINENS
..65c yard 
. . 50c yard 
$1.00 yard 
..65c yard

Special Bargains in Damask 
Table Cloths—in all Sizes

85c Pure Linen Damask............
■ 65c Loom Dice Table Linen..............

$1.75 Heavy Double Damask Linen 
$1.00 Turkey Red Table Linen.........

right and outspoken, 
n.ight differ with him on any point 
always felt that the Doctor’s decision 
had been reached after most careful

the left

was
he met his lamented death he was on 
his way to Petrograd for still further 
conference. The Allies are now work
ing in such harmony that, as in the 

instance, the troops of the

consideration and honestly held.
Many an old friend will long have 

in tender memory that grave over
yonder where as loyal and true a 
heart as ever beat, is stilled in the $1.69$2.25 Damask Table Cloths, 8/10. 

Special ......... .................... ............................. .
present
Czar received the signal to strike at a iast long sleep, 

time for themselves I
was cleared

most opportune 
and their associates. As the inevit
able result of the rapid advance of the 
Russians, German -and Austrian for
ces have had to he called from other 
fronts to try and help check the on- 
flowing rush, They have made some 
difference, and may do more, but the 
advantages gained by Brusiloff’s army 
are enormous, and it is now officially 
announced that Czernowitz, capital of 
Bukowina, has been taken, and that 
the Austrians are in retreat towards 
the Carpathian mountains.

Reinforced by their characteristic 
of liquid fire, the Huns have

Satin Damask Table Cloths, about 25 all told, 2 
yards long. To-day’s values $4.00 and 
$4.50. Our prices, cloth

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
* * »

Recently they bestowed knighthood 
the Canadian gentleman famil-

New Awning Stripe Skirting
8 pieces very stylish Stripes, in all the new colors 

and white, guaranteed to wash. Our special 
price, yard......... .................. ........................................... tJ\J V

$2.75$2.00 and
upon
iarly known as “Old Probs.” In view ! craft guns and smashed to pieces, 
of this year’s performances he should ’‘In the 'region of Besang-la-Rand 

, y . , , south of Chateau Salins, Lieut. Wmt-
have been given the order of the bath, gens brought down his sixth, and
with a coat-of-arms including an um- Lieut. Hoendorf his fifth airship.

The occupants of one machine were 
hilled. On the evening of the 16th 
the wreckage of a French biplane 

J. down in an aerial battle, 
observed in flames northeast of

$3.95$7.50 Double Damask Linen Table
Cloths, 2% yards square. Each................

We have about 25 lovely Damask Table Cloths, 
in 3 to 4 yard lengths. We are selling them at very 
little more than half to-day’s values.

Linen Suitings, Palm Beach Weave
50c Pure Linen Heavy Suiting in linen '

shade, a splendid weight. Yard.......................
65c quality.....................................................................

38cbrella rampant and a pair of rubbers 
couchant. $3.50, $4.00, $4-75, $6.75 and $7.95 each* * *

The completed returns for the Que
bec House show: Liberals, 75; Con-

50c yardbrought
was 
Hesse wood.

“Eastern front: General von Lin
singen repulsed Russian attacks on 
the Styr on both sidçs of Kolki. Be

th e Kovel-Lutsk road and the

The verdict mainlyservatives, 6. 
stands for the sinister school agita- Turkish Towel Bargaintion also backed in the House by Sir tween

Torya sector our troops in success
ful engagements captured 11 Rus
sian officers, 3,446 men, one cannon 
and 10 machine guns.

“Before General Count Von Bottv 
mer’s army, enemy attacks north of 
iTzelowlta broke dowii under our 
i urtain of fire.

weapon
made several renewed attacks upon 
Frfench positions at Dead Man Hill, 29c45c Turkish Bath Tôwels, colors.Wilfrid Laurier.

I.Pair
Extra large Turkish Towels, white or col- 

ored. To-day’s value 75c. Our special, pair... t/VV 

$1.25 Heavy Dark Linen Turkish Towels, QKf» 
large size. Our special price, pair..................  Z/tJXs

The fact that Wilson has ordered 
out the entire national guard on the 
Mexican frontier is pretty good evi
dence that matters are commencing to 
shape up seriously in that quarter. 
The sombrero has been thrown into 
the ring, and Uncle Sam cannot do 
anything less than take it up.

* * v
When the average married man 

heard that dresses were going to be 
fastened up the'front instead of the 
back he gave a whoopee of delight. 
Poor chappie ; his joy was short-lived. 
Along came the boots which lace up 
to the knee. There was only one back, 
but there are two of the other ap
paratus.

hut without result.
\?

MAINTAIN PEACE.
Given like ideals, Hon. James M.

Bpck of New York, in a recent not
able speech' in Toronto, did not see 
why this could not be done, but even 
th*h he admitted that there would be 

reement difficulties in con-

. n

Pure Linen Handkerchief BargainsIE OFFENSIVE imany ag
nection with such a plan. The speaker 
ffdlfited but that 'formerly the ■ maxi- 

of military preparation

25 dozen Ladle5’ Extra Fine |3^Su Pure Linen 
’Bafidkefd’htefA, -%-itich Règ. price 20c
each. Our special price ..... . 15e each, 4 for V 

15 dozen Gents’ H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,
wasmum

reached by an army of 700,000 men, 
thé Grand Army of Napoleon. To-day 
the combatants are numbered by the 
millions, and battles between armies 
equal in size to that mighty host with 
which Napoleon crossed the Niemen 
are dismissed with a brief paragraph 
irt the daily communique. Formerly 
the longest battle did not last a week. 
To-day, after three months of con
tinuous conflict day and night, a bat-

Vier.na Issues Official State
ment That Attacks 

Are Failing.
large sizes, %-inch hem. Reg. value 20c. OC x»
Special V. ................................  .2 for

Ladas’ 10c Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. »
£ac]i ................................... ........................................ vV

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HANDKERCHIEFS 
,10c Colored Border Mercerized Handker

chiefs for girls. Special from, each.....................
10c Colored Border Boys’ Large Handker- OCp 

hiefs. Our special.................... -..................4 for ■ VV

: f
t

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, June 19.—(By wireless 

rlUHOmMO-V-kW-imH |t0 Say ville)—Italian "troops are on 
t f. « »r 1 j the offensive in many sections of
t Local News j «.m* r
U3-LI4-UH44 * « > * * * ♦ statement issued in Vienna on
HITIIT ONCE AGAIN. urday says. The statement follows:

“The enemy maintained spirited 
artillery fire between the - 
and Dei and Seibusi mountains. Ital
ian attacks on our positions were 

His latest mishap was sus- repulsed, 
tained ou Saturday evening, while “On the ridge southeast of Montal- 
the constable was riding a cone there was fighting with mines 
motorcycle along Colborne street. In | and hand grenades. An attack of the 

a collision j enemy on Mrzlivrh failed as did re
peated assaults on our positions in 
the Dolomites. In the latter sector, 

He was removed at near Rufed and before Gredo Del 
Ancona, attacks delivered by the 
Italians broke down. Strong as
saults in the sector of Primolano 

Although suL- made on our positions near Grenzeck 
and against Monte 
with the same fate.

“Italian forces in considerable 
strength attacked our front south
east of Aziago and were repulsed. 
We captured 13 officers, 354 
and 5 machine guns.”

5c
Sat-

For tne second time since his re
turn from the front, P. C. Arthur 
Prouse is in the. Brantford General 
Hospital, suffering from a broken 
ankle.

tie still rages at the eastern gateway 
of France in which it is possible that 
a half million of men have already 
perished, and which in its stupendous 
horror has never had a parallel since 
the world began. In five days Brus- 
iloff has captured more Austrians than 
Napoleon commanded men at Water
loo, and yet this crushing advance is 
dismissed by a few fleeting paragraphs 
in the daily press. . In the sixteen prin
cipal battles of the eighteenth century 
i~.ps men fell than Ji; 
at Verdun, while the 46 greatest bat
tles of the nineteenth century, includ
ing Austerlitz, Borodino, Leipsig, Wa
terloo and Gettysburg, reaped a 
smaller harvest of death than the ad
mitted losses of Germany in 
killed outright in action.

Such figures serve to bring home 
the appalling magnitude of the 
flagration, but then only to a slight 
extent.

The idea of an ultimate combina
tion of nations to check any future 
outbreaks must be regarded as largely 
Utopian. Wars have existed since the 
commencement of the world, and in 
all probability always will.

Meanwhile the present job on hand 
is to lick the Austro-German-Turkish 
outfit in such a way as to put the 
quietus on them for a few generations, 
at any rate.

Adriatic

an endeavor to avoid 
with a passing car, the rider swerved 
his machine suddenly and struck a 
second vehicle, 
once to the hospital, where his in
juries were ascertained to be in the

wasankle as before, whichsame
now badly fractured, 
fering "considerably, it is expected 
that unless blood poisoning should 
set in. P. C. Prouse will recover in

already fallenave Melitta, met

due time.
Buck To well BargainsAGAIN, UI-LINGl’ALISM.

Demonstration To-night, with Boiir- 
assa and Landry on Hand.

Py Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, June 19.—A public de

monstration in aid of the Frencli- 
Canadians in Ontario will be held 
to-night in LaFontaine Park. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Henri 
Bourassa and Senaltor Landry, who 
resigned the speakership of the Sen
ate over the bi-lingual issue, among 
others.

men

29c50c Huck Towel, hemmed, with damask 
ends. Pair.......................................................................

men

CASTOR IA 65c Huck Towelling, hemmed. Special,

$1.00 H.S. and hemmed Huck Towels, ex>
tra good pure linen. Special value, pair----- • vU

$1.75 very fine Bleached Huck Towel, H.S. and 
scalloped ends. Our special value, 
pair ....................................................... ....................

con-
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year?
Always bears 

the
Sign; ture of $1.25

m ❖v 0G1LVIE, LOGHEAD & CO’YHe 1)0)11 loa 8 Savings Co.
«Incorporated 1876

MAJOR BALLACHEY.
The death at the front of Major 

Ballaehey marks the passing of 
splendid type of soldier and citizen.

Brant county boy by birth

DEAD AND DYING IN A DUG-OUT. were all killed or wounded,'except and generally undamaged.
four, and they held it. They are to ed round with a look of thorougu

Letters received from men of the be recommended, and I am sure they disgust on his face, picked up his
-----— Lincolns describe hot fighting, deserve jt dinted helmet, solemnly put his fln-

! with mining and counter-mining and -------------. — . ■— gers to his nose with a glance ot
' some casualties. “For four days the The Fate of a “Bobble's" Helmet, withering scorn Hun-wards,
! shells and bullets were flying all Scotchman helnntrlne to the then resumed his route.» Probably
I over the place, and it was literally a A Scotchman, belonging to he concluded that, after all, by way
i rain of fire,” writes Private Lionel Gordon Highlanders, after describ- of a strafe the Bosches’ little flare- 
i Lee to his mother, who is a Poor ing a skirmish with Germans in their up wasn’t up to a Pittodrie scrum, 
i Law Guardian at Boston, Lines. Af- trendies, says: “At the moment there is a terrific
ter one mine explosion, the writer “The situation was not without its strafe going on to our right, and the 

“Lieutenant Morris and sev- humorous side. Our brawny Serge- Huns are throwing over huge lyddite
ant-Major X (an Aberdeen bobby) ‘crumps.’
was striding up a communication trenches in front of us are now held
trench when a ‘football” burst at his by troops straight from Verdun. At
shoulder. His helmet was flung ever ail events they lie low, like Brer
so far, and he himself was blown Rabbit, and we hardly ever get a
about five yards up the trench in the glimpse of them, though their taubes
other direction. He landed on his and nviatiks come buzzing over ev-
back, badly shaken but still game, ery now and then.

He-turn-a One Bank Account 
For Two Persons !
A Joint Deposit Account is a double 

convenience. It may be opened in the names 
of two persons (husband and wife, or any- 
two members of a family), who may deposit 
and withdraw over their individual names. 
In case of death the. entire account becomes 
the property of the survivor. One Dollar 
opens a Savings Account.

inHe was a 
with sterling stock among his foi
re ars, and it may be said of him 
that his own leading characteristics 

thoroughness and determina- 
He carried these qualifica-

♦>♦>
t ♦> and

I
ation.
fions into his student days, into the 
acquirement of his dental degree, 
and in a marked manner into his 
acquisition of military knowledge. 
He had been an enthusiast in the lat
ter respect years before the outbreak 
of hostilities and had been through

m
says:

, eral of our bombers, who took the 
j crater, had a very hard fight when 
, the Germans attacked us, but they 
j bombed and shot them as fast as 
they came, and stopped them. Lieu- 

' tenant Marris was very brave, for 
he stood up and shot them down 
with his revolver, and our mates

aRumor has it that the \m

S3

3 THE??Dufferin Riflesevery grade -of the 
•until his final rank as Major and 

His friends knew how * ♦ *>❖
/.djutent.
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Don’t Neglect These 
WHITE COTTONS

j 513c English Longcloth ................ ..
17c -Fine Nainsook......................... ..
2dc 'Éxtra Fine Nainsook................

: 35c Fine-White Maddapollam, 42 inches wide.
Speqialj ............................... ........................... ..

40c Extra> Fine White India Dress Lawns, 45 inches 
Wide. Ôur special price, a .....,... v.«> -20c yard

Horrockses White Cottons 17c
J^jsrr^kses’ Snow Bleached White Cotton, 36 in, 

’** wide', made of the purest"3ftd ’best' cotton., grown. 
"■' To-day’s‘Maître 22c. Our special price, "| I7«

yard < : .foe.... .............. ......................... A4 -V"
This will foeahe last opportunity to buy this cotton at 
the price.

.................10c yard

........... 12}4c yard
................. 15c yard

. ,20c yard1

-

:V.
;

White Suitings and Bedford Cords
25c Pique and Bedford Cords. Special, £

V -L

yard

25c35c White Poplin, 36 inches wide.
Yard

45c Best White Poplins, Horrockses’.
Special price, yard................................................

25c Indian Head.
Yard

35c White Indian Head. Special,
yard

35c Fine White Middy Cloth, twilled.
Yard

50c White Double fold Bedford Gords.
Yard

Ready-Made Pillow Cases and 
Hemmed an<1 Hemstitched Sheets

(These Are Exceptional Bargains)
23 dozen Pillow Cases in 40, 42,"44 inch sizes, 

made of HORROCKSES’ Fine Cottons, with 2-inch 
hemstitch or 2-inch hemmed. To-day’s"value 
is easily 40c each. Our special price, each.. tiVV 

6 dozen Pillow Cases, sizes ,42, 44, 2-inch hem
stitched, extra good cotton. To-day’s value QKn 
50c. Our special, each.. .....................................  VtJU

60 Hemmed Sheets, good cotton, 2j4 yards long. 
To-day’s value $1.10. Our special, 
each ....................................... .................... 85c

20 only H. S. Sheets, splendid quality cotton, in 
2 qualities. To-day’s value $2.00. Our (PI OP
special price, each.,..,......... ..,.$1.50 and tyl

25 only Horrockses’ Best Sheeting, 2-inch plain 
,nd fancy hemstitch, size 2% yards x 2%. To-day’s 
value $6.50 and $7.00 a pair. Ouf special ti»yl QK
. rices are, a pair................................ $4.50 and tf

We are giving very special values on all our big 
tock of Sheetings, and Pillow Cottons. It will pay 

you to buy now.

Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths
and Napkins to Match

$4.50 Satin Damask Table Cloth, 66 
x 66, hemstitched. Each................................. $2.75

$5.00 Hemstitched Damask Cloth, 70 (FO KA 
x 70. Our special price, each.......................

$3.95$5.75 larger size, 66 x 86, H. S. Dam
ask Table Cloth...................................................

Napkins, 22 x 22, to match. $4.00$3.75 andDozen

LOCAL
I

XO\V IN SCOTLAND
A letter received in town 

Major Bert Newman, « 
ill, states he is now in

reports Scot

from
been
Scotland. He 
looking particularly fine, an 
recovering rapidly.

BOMBING class
The usual class of two N, 

and 21 men of the 125th b 
morning for Hs 

week’s h 
under Major Buchar

left this 
there to take a.
course 
the ranges.

elm avenue
The service at Elm Avenp 

thodist church last evening 
charge of Mr. F. XV. Thompi 
Colborne St. Church, who t 
text from the First Book of 
iii.-5: “And God said, ask 
shall give thee.” 
based his. remarks upon tin 
of life, referring to Solomo 
asked God for wisdom.

AT ALEXANDRIA
A large congregation assert 

Alexandria Church last even 
commemorate the Sacrament 
Lord's Supper. The service w 
impressive and reverently co 
by Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, who 
sage to the people was app: 
and most inspiring. Dr. Ki 
also had charge of the pre-c< 
ion service on Friday evening

CUSTOMS GETTING BUSY
The Cüstom 

rails and Bridgeburg are vel 
just now in regard to bringinl 
in from Buffalo to Canada, j 
tors to the Bison City. A J 
of Toronto, Hamilton and Bn 
shoppers have been detaind 
made to pay duty on their put 
Buffalo stores have been q 
large business in shoes and cl 
and the Custom officials are 
mined to put a stop to this 
ground” evasion of the tariff

Mr. T

officials at

Eye Tal
—NO 38-

j2j Eyes For 
S Business

It is waste of time to 
constantly changing glasl 

This can be avoided! 
having both FAR and NEJ 
sight in one lens. SI 
glasses are called

BIFOCAL
They are indispensable 

the busy man or woman 1 
needs glasses for near wl 
Instead of blurring the 
tance vision, they improvl 
They also

Rest the 
Eyes

The exact fitting and 
justment of Bifocals is 

— ticular work. It pays to 1 
9 important things done ri 
ku So those who care go t<

B Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREE'

Just North of Dalhousie 8 
Both phones for appointai* 
Open Tuesday and 8atur4 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday ai 

noons June, July and Auj

•ææwæi

NEILL S

For Tire
We woul 
SUPPC
justed—w 
such as yi 
before.

EXPERT KNC

Neill

1i

1»

1

V
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Bargain
colors.

Is. white or cal- 
kptvidl, pair... 
lurkish Towels, 
pair................

iNDKERCHIEFS
erizcd Handker-
, -each..................  1
.arge Handker- O
....................4 for

Died

L B. Crompton & Co. I “AND STILL THE BBS1NESS GROWl” | E. B. Crompton & Co.

Where Else in These Parts is There a Store That

<

BROWN—In Brantford, on Sunday, 
June 18tli, William Brown, aged 81 
years. Funeral will take place from 
his late residence, 476 Colborne St., 
on Wednesday, at 8.30-a.m.. to St. 
Mary’s Church, thence to St. Jo
seph’s Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |
T

;tO MORE MEN REOURIED.
Thprp are still vacancies in _There are battalion {or at BUTLER—Died, in Hamilton, on

Sunday, June 18th, Goldie David
son, beloved wife of Wellington 
Butler, aged 27 years. Funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of her father, Thomas Davidson, 
30 South Market street on Tues
day, June 20th, at 4 o’clock. In
terment at Mt. Mope cemetery.

\OW IN SCOTLAND
■\ letter received in town to-day 

from Major Bert Newman, who has 
been ill, states he is now in Perth, 
Scotland. He reports Scotland is 
looking particularly fine, and he is 
recovering rapidly.

the
ranks of the
least 30 good men, the officers are 
desirous of stating, and all who are 
contemplating enlisting should hast
en to do so at once, in view of the 
probability that the battalion will go 
into camp next week. This should 
be an added inducement to many 
who have, until the present, deferred 
enlisting.

Equals This in Its Conveniences and Ability to Serve?
BOMBING CLASS

usual class of two N. C. O’s 
of the 125th battalion

The
and 21 men

this morning for Hamilton, 
week’s bombing New Millinery 

To-Day Includes
Dainty Straw Hats 

trimmed with white 
flowers and foliage.

Leghorn Hats with 
flowers.

Lots of medium-sized 
shapes among them.

All straight off the 
needle.

COMING EVENTSleft
FOR DIVERSION—

New Books
there to take a

under Major Buchanan at! course 
the ranges.

WITH THANKS.
The Red Cross wish to acknowl

edge with thanks the following do
nations: Mrs. Chas. Champion, $10, 
Mrs. D. M. Lester, New York, $5.

DON'T FORGET Song Recitals, Vic
toria Hall, Wednesday and Thurs
day this week; auspices Daugh
ters of the Empire. Wilmot Good
win and assisting artists. Tickets 
at the door.

elm avenue
The service at Elm Avenue 

thodist church last evening was in 
charge of Mr. F. W. Thompson of 
Colborne St. Church, who took his 
text from the First Book of Kings, 

"And God said, ask what I 
Mr. Thompson

Me-

Max.
The Net.
The Claw.
The White Sister.
Trying Out Torchy. 
SweeVApple Love.
The Depot Master.
Anne of Green Gables. 
Lavender and Old Lace. 
When a Man Marries, or 

Seven Days. ,
The Shepherd of the Hills. 
The Woman in the Alcove. 
Winning of Barbara Worth. 
At the foot of the Rainbow. 
The Light of the Western 

Stars.

KNOWN HERE.

«FFE1"mS &E?ur,tx-iii.-B :
shall give thee.” 
based his remarks upon the choice

who

at 7.30

Musical program.
of life, referring to Solomon, 
asked God for wisdom.

CAFETERIA TEA and Lawn Social 
will be held at Methodist Parson
age, Wellington St., Tuesday, June 
20th, beginning at 6 o’clock. In 
event of rain, it will be held in 
church parlors, 
invited.

CREAM REQUIRED.
Any milkman, or milkmen, who 

wishes to help the tattoo, might no- 
that six gallons of cream will be 

Donations should be left

AT ALEXANDRIA
\ large congregation assembled at 

Mexandria Church last evening to 
commemorate the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. The service was most 
impressive and reverently conducted 
by Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, whose mes
sage to the people was appropriate 
and most inspiring. Dr. Kilpatrick 
also had charge of the pre-commun
ion service on Friday evening last.

—Second Floor.
tice
required. ,
at the Hygienic Dairy before noon 
on Wednesday.

Public cordially

Remarkable 
Underpricing in 

CORSETS
COOL SUMMER COTTONS 

Are Such a Delight
-31-

COUNTY COURT THE PROBS
The hearing of the case of Kil- Toronto, June 19.—The depres- 

leleagh versus the City of Brantford sion has moved eastward with dim- 
was commencd at the opening of inishing intensity and local showers 

CUSTOMS GETTING BUSY the n0n-iury county court sessions ' have occurred in Ontario and Que-
The Custom officials at Niagara m0rning the hearing of the evi- l bee and heavy rains have been fair-

™- “•fggffS&SSSS, »„„„ forenoon. |ttfKÏ'&rtf’St

Buffalo to Canada, by visi- 
A number

Newness is the keynote of, 
this unusual offering. Every 
pair is in accord with Fash
ion’s latest dictates in style, 
contour and material.

thoroughlyYou can hardly imagine anything . 
delightful for a warm day than these crisp embroidered 
Swisses or pretty embroidered or flower-printed voiles.

France, England and Switzerland have sent splendid 
'assortment of their finest cottons, such an assortment as 
we are assured is to be found nowhere else in this city, and 
American cottons this year are almost, and something quite

morejust now 
in from
tors to the Bison City, 
of Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford 
shoppers have been detained and 
made to pay duty on their purchases. 
Buffalo stores have been doing a 
large business in shoes and clothing, 
and the Custom officials are deter
mined to put a stop to this “under
ground” evasion of the tariff dues.

western provinces."ïrïïKE.dw*; .ssarw »
musketry’coursé they were attending showers, but partly fair and quite

fnd^rp^Wood^ave^lso ÂTtumld : winds; fair and quite cool, 

to the city after attending a class of 
machine gun instruction.

PRICEForecasts

47cNorthwesterlyTuesdaycool.
Such well-known makes 

as Bon Ton, Royal Worces
ter and Warner Rustproof 
make up this unusual offer
ing.

MAJOR BALLACHEY,S 
DEATH IS MOURNED

—Main Floor.
their equal.RAIN INTERFERED.

Owing to the inclement weather, 
the open air service of the 125th,

was conducted in the armouries b. , tQ Mg people here 0n Saturday as 
the chaplain Rev Capt. Lavell. He , v e„ as in the official casualty list- 
referred feelingly to the passing _ot great shock to Brantford
Major Ballachey, and drew an inter- | 
esting lesson from the fact that yes
terday was the day of Waterloo.

Voiles have even been printed in sports stripes, and 
variety of sports skirting anybody could ask All sizes may be had. To 

the woman who is discrimin
ating in the corset she wears 
this opportunity will be wel
come.

Summer
Helps

there is every 
for in both cotton and silk-and-cotton.8 Eye Talk

g —NO 38- I

8 Eyes For | 
Û Business Q

N
Ginghams are here also. Fine Anderson ginghams, 

and others less expensive, but remarkably good for their8

----------- White skirtings are another special feature, ratine and

S'Burnt STbS Work and “*

Sandwich Baskets, Ham- Embroidered Swisses..........
mo Swing Couches, Ham- Embroidered Voiles
mocks and many other . Elower Pridted.Voiles..........
useful articles will be Sports Stripe Voiles..............
found on the FOURTH White Skirting......................

people.
As soon as he heard the news Mr. 

W. H. Lane, of the Board of Edu-
such as Wicker Suit Cases, $1.75 Values for $1.39 

$2.50 Values for $L95 
$3.50 and $4.50 Values 

$2.95
$5.50 and $6.50 Values 

$3.95
'ON,SA LE. MONDAY AND 

AFTER

NEW CURATE AT TRINITY.
Rev. John Whalen, B.A., the new- : 

ly appointed curate 
church, conducted the services yes-i 
terday (on Trinity Sunday, by a 

for the first ] 
Rev. Mr. :

to Trinity

59c.
M It is waste of time to be M 
GS constantly changing glasses.

happy coincidence) 
time in his new office.
Whalen was ordained only a few :

ago at St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, is a young man, and comes 
to Brantford with the best 
commendations. He is the son of a 
noted divine and a 
Bishop Stringer of the Yukon, 
yesterday's sevices, Rev. Mr. Wha
len officiated most pleasingly, mak
ing a favorable impression with the 
entire congregation.

.......... 85c. to $1.50
.............25c. tq 75c
............ 30c. to 65c
.......... 25c. to 75c.

S’, This can be avoided by 
Lm having both FAR and NEAR

Such ijs.
—Second Floor.

of re-one lens, 
are called

sight in SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Ü *lasses —Main Floornephew of FLOOR. ZAt% BIFOCALS

E B. CROMPTON & CO.,They are indispensable to 
™ the busy man or woman who L» 
uj needs glasses for near work. 

Instead of blurring the dis- 
5 tance vision, they improve it. 

They also

LimitedY. M. DIRECTORS MEET.
The meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 

hoard of directors took place Thurs
day evening, when the report of the 
Boys’ Department was read, being 
very favorably commented upon. The 
boys’ membership during the period 
from April 15 to June 13, increased 
from 300 to 36^, owing to the ener
getic efforts of Boys’ Work Sécré
ta rv Moseley. Thirteen boys were eation visited the schools and ar- 
transferred to the Older Boys' divis- j , anged to have the flags fly at half 
ion The number of outstanding ; mast for three days in honor of the
mpmhershins had materially de- former member of the Board,
creased Thirty-one dollars was vais- Yesterday at Grace church fitting
ed during the month of May in the reference was made to his passing
Rnvs’ Department in order to build by Dr. Mackenzie. He paid a high - ,
1 nortable hut which is almost com- tribute to the character and ideals DeCOIUpOSltlOU So Advanced 
pleted and which will provide for of a faithful member of Grace church *
accommodation for swimming on the ^nce he was baptized there. The It Could Not 06

i river in the summer and a dressing fidg on the tower flew at half mast Identified
at the rink in the winter, as during the day, and a memorial i lUCniinea.

in the coming hymn was sung in his honor.
The

5

Rest the 
Eyes

ÎVJv
MAJOR P. P. BALLACHEY.

(§$ The exact fitting and ad- M 
UjJ justment of Bifocals is par- k J 
îf ticular work. It pays to have ■' 

® important things done right. ® 
™ So those who care go to

Ï
(g)acv

Chas. A. Jarvis f}
OPTOMETRIST ft

m
V

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

-lust North of Dulhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments * 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after-
June, July and August. Çjjj

room
Sw the rink will be run

winter by and for the boys, 
swimming classes are being very well 
attended, the equipment in good 
shape, the billiard tables and cues 
are better than for some time back. 
Consideration having been given to 
these matters the report was dis
cussed very favorably.

ni several personsThe body which
had reported seeing in the river in 
the past few days was finally found 
by County Constable Taylor last ev
ening, floating in the river a short 
distance below Cainsville. 
very badly decomposed, 
could not be identified, though it is 
the opinion of the authorities that it ( 
had come some distance down the 

ALL F O’s liver. It was that of a man between
Camp orders issued this morning 30 and 35 years, so far as could be 

announce the qualification of Capt. judged, wearing a blue coat, vest and 
W A Cockshutt as field officer, and. trousers, a light shirt, soft collar 
the promotion of Capt P. E. James,! and tan shoes, nearly new to the 
O C , B Company, of the 125th to the pockets were found $2.10 in money
rank of Major. All the company com- and two white Jiandkerchiefs. con- twnkfRSON
pany commanders of the 125th are trary to rumor*, the body was that PTE. J. JENKERSO •
P nnalified field officers. of a white man. Owing to the ad- Painter, of 66 Grey Street, Killed.

vanced state of decomposition, it..............—
ordered buried at once by Dr. £ate tOP Classification

is- Fissette, interment taking place at
Mt. Hope cemetery. No inquest will 
be held.

MAN MISSING
The local police have been re- 

qusted by Mrs. 
rleasant to keep a watch out for 
her husband, who is missing from 
his home. He is 47 or 48 years of 
age
wearing dark brown clothes.

Shute of Mount;;
Being 

the bodynoons
of slim build, dark complexion,

A Mantle Clock makes a most accept
able present for a JUNE BRIDE

Prices From $4.50 to $15.00NEILL SHOE COMPANY
A LARGE ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE FROM !

now

BULLER BROS.J BUILDING PERMITS
Four building permits were 

sued in the city engineer’s office on 
Saturday, they being as follows: 
City of Brantford, frame meat stalls 
on market, to cost $700; Mrs. Annie 
Slattery, 76 Market St., galvanized 
iron shed, $125; Jas. T. Nelles, 136 
Clarence, brick addition, $35; Sam
uel Rÿbertson, 78 Arthur St., frame 
kitchen, $50. This morning the fol
lowing were issued: Misses Gilles
pie, 160 Sheridan St., frame porch, 
$60; A. A. Lister, Albion street, 
brick veneer of frame dwelling.

was
\\7ANTED—Shipper and timekeeper. 
” Apply the Ontario Portland Ce
ment Company, Limited, Brantford.

\

9

116-118 Colborne Streetmj. PARIS CASUALTIES.
In common with other parts cf 

Brant County, and of the whole of 
Canada, the town of Paris is being 
seriously affected by the recent 
heaw casualty lists of the past week. 
The little town has given a very 
large percentage of its eligible men 
to the empire’s cause, and many of 
these are now making the supreme 
sacrifice.
tains the naines of two Paris 
killed, Pte. Harold Hartley and Pte. 
J. Hensholwood.
Frost Robinson, also of Paris, is re
ported missing. i

m43#/#/.
~ WANTED—About 16 years 

old. Apply 132 Market St. m37

WANTED—Women and girls to 
work on strawberries; good 

wages. Apply in the morning at 7 
o’clock. The Waddell Preserving Co., 
131 Clarence St., City. f37

T OST—Gold wrist watch, on Dal- 
housie, Darling, Peel or Drum

mond Sts.; name inside back case. 
Reward at Courier office.

xB°X

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT—properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

This morning’s list con-
men

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND AVOID DISEASE

Pte. Albert E.

T OST—On Saturday, a Pastime bi- 
cycle. Return to 55 Chestnut 

Ave. or phone information to Bell 
454.'_______________________________

T OST—Pair of shoes at Muray St.
station, B. .and H. Radial. Re

ward at Courier.

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, your system 
becomes susceptible to any or all 
diseases. .

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years. Get it today. 
It is sure to help you,___________

Lt. J. Lament Brandon, son of Mr. 
Alex. Brandon of the Brandon Shoe 
Company, has returned to the city, 
afte>- successfully completing his six 
weeks’ course of qualification as a 
cavalry officer.

Contest was begun in the Super
ior Court at Providence, R. I., over the 
$6,000,000 estate of Theodore M. 
Davis, who left a $1.000,Q00 collection 
of Egyptiana to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Acti m nintlM

133tf

Neill Shoe Co. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

erasBBSS
j

bief Bargains
"itte II,S, Pure Linen 
Reg. price 20c 
l5c each, 4 for 
e Linen Handkerchiefs, 
r. value 20c.

50c
25c................ 2 for

[Handkerchiefs. 5c

♦

ybody!

ENS
DS

Are Soaring j
;t to do so 
îany cases

OMFANY

Table Cloths
Match

Cloth, </> $2.75
$3.50Cloth, 70

$3.95. S'. Dam-

$4.00h.
$3.75 and

ipe Skirting
, in alt the new colors 

Our special 50c
aim Beach Weave

ling in linen 38c:i
50c yard

eafc FWB ' 1
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>w Cases and 
ititched Sheets

tonal Bargains)
n 40, 42,’ 44 inch 
ne Cottons, with 2-inch 
T;<i-dav's value 

al price, each.. 
zes 42, 44. 2-inch hem- 

! To-day's value

sizes,

25c
35c

>1/ yards long.

85c
lendid quality cotton, in 
$2.00. Our 

. .$1.50 and 
[t Sheeting, 2-inch plain 
I yards x 2\\. To-day’s 
[■( )ur special 
I. . .$4.50 and 
Sal values on all our big 
w Cottons. It will pay

$1.25

$4.95

I

CO’Y
:♦

irmu
i

b

lua
I
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is

i
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PAINT
will improve your 
house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow-

I

l

•ay.
er.

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT TO POST OFFICE
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People more 
^Particular PARADE OF MF.

Rev. Mr, Wrighton of Park 
Baptist Preached to 

Men of Order.

Hp demand for 
package goods 
grows greater 
every year.

Palm Beach 
Suits

THE STUNNING SUIT IS OF 
PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE

Ik
R-

Why?
AN APPEAL TO

COME TO CHRIST
Because the world is ever 

growing more and more par
ticular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in 
wholesome, sanitary condition. 
They keep out dust, flies, mois
ture and odors, preventing 
deterioration.

They preserve flavor, fresh
ness and strength, insuring 
value for the money.

Number of Russians at Af
ter-service Worship in

forFashion’s favored material this season 
summer is Palm Beach, a material ot undisputed 
quality, cool and light yet with that quality so 

to ensure a perfect garment.Native Tongue.
The annual church p-rade of the 

local courts of the Anc! nt Order of 
Foresters took place la evening to 
Park Baptist church, where service 

conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Acc< :. panied by 

from

necessary
THESE ARE GENUINE 

“PALM BEACH”
Every suit has the Palm Beach label; there 

are cheaper so-called Palm Beach, made of in
ferior quality material. ....

Attractive, smart nobby styles, showing the 
Norfolk, Military and

was
W. H. Wrighton.
Malting brethren 
Paris and St. George, the Foresters 
assembled at their lodge rooms, pro-

hnrch,

Hamilton,
very newest creations, 
loose box styles, along with the plain tailored 

make up a collection that is worthy of

Wna. is more attractive is the Special Price 
at which tii ; garments are marked; sizes run 34 
to 42, in all styles.

ceeding from there to > ■
\ia George, Colborne, !..
Darling streets. The Lutanta <-: 
Sherwood Forest of Hamilton, a 
uniformed branch of the < .1er, per
formed fancy drill en roui ; to the 
church. Mr. Arch. Martin, of Hamil
ton, the High Chief Ranger of the 
A.O.F. was In attendance.

Before commencing his sermon, 
Rev. Mr. Wrighton paid tribute to 
the ideals which the Ancient Fores
ters strove to maintain—--sympathy, 

needed so much as at the pre
in order to dispel the

Special Prices Are :^i^ealedjpeckages^y^J

$9.75, $10.50, $12.50, $14.75

To The Editor ■■ Sfcperate Summer Skirtsnever 
sent time, 
gloom and alleviate suffering by fel
low suffering; helpfulness, which 
could be rendered only when Christ, 
was made our help; the visiting of 
sick, the fatherless and the widows, 
for which an unspotted life was ne-

Among washable skirts, tlie Corduroy leads. Several 
smart styles in the separate sumjncr skirt shown in 
terials such as Corduroy, Palm Beach, Galatea, Duck,

white, colors and stripe ef-

“A THEORY OF ZONES.”
To the Editor gf the Courier:

Dear Sir,—Here is a plan, if taken 
tip by the Government, ought to set
tle this daylight fad. To divide 
Canada up into zones, either named 
or numbered, 
each zone running direct north and 
south and so many miles apart of 
equal distance, and establish a sun
dial anywhere north and so i-h and 
in the exact centre between the east 
and west line of each zone. And 
when the sun' registered due south 
on each dial that to be the legal 12 
o’clock noon hour in that zone. By 
this means it would suit all traffic 
and commerce, as well as legal and 
local purposes, and thus measuring 
time by distance, it wouldn’t mat
ter what zone a person was in, they 
could tell the time in any other zone.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for 
your space in your valuable journal.

ROBERT BORTHWICK.
Brantford, June 15th, 1916.

ma-

Drill, Pique, Poplin, etc., in 
fects.cessary.

98c, $1.25, $1.89,$2.25, $3.50, $4, $4.75 $5.75To Be Cleansed of Sin.
Mr. Wrighton chose his text from 

Isaiah i: xviii, and delivered a most 
eloquent appeal to all to hasten to be 
cleansed of their sins, *hile the op
portunity presented itself. In Adam, 
we received the taint of sin, and fell; 
yet, if we died eternally. It was 
because of what we ourselves did, 
because we refused to avail ourselves 
of thp remedy sent to us by Christ. 
The stain of sin, the spot of iniquity, 
rould be cleansed only in one way, 
through the precious blood of the 
Redeemer.

“God,” declared the speaker, “is 
a God of divine urgency. He knows 
bow to time His actions. In the un
certainty of life, 
snatched away not knowing Christ. 
The world moves rapidly, and we do 
not know when Christ may return 
to establish His kingdom. Now is 
the only time to seek salvation; we 
have no pledge that the future will 
be ours, that we will live for an
other month, for another year.”

The line between

many may be

T TO
ft- l M iT EDI ^

■ti+ë^r&a^y-to -
An Appeal to Coroe.

The very joy and peace experienc
ed by those who followed Christ 
should be sufficient to induce all to 
do the same. God desired to talk 
with us, to reason with us, to point 
cut the reasonableness of salvation. 
“Let us come to the Lord," urged 
Rev. Mr. Wrighton, “and the blood
stained hand of Christ

the stains upon our page of

S'ergt. Sfajbr toiSot, of the C.M.R., 
Hamilton!, spent ^Untjaiy, in the city.

Mr. and Mrs.. P. R. tiurlburt arid 
little daughter Honor, of Detroit, are 
the guests of Mrs. Frank .Hussey, 
Mount Pleasant.

Sergt. Bromley, M. O, of the 84th 
Battalion, was the guest of the 
Misses Truesdell, 10 Nelson street, 
before going overseas. .

Miss T.ruesdell spent the week
end the guest of friends at Hamilton 
and Burlington.

Master Howard Franklin Spence, 
age 10 months, son of W. M. Spence, 
formerly of this city, now of Los 
Angeles, scored 98 Vi points out of 
100 in the Los Angeles Examiner 
baby contest, June 5th, 1916. ..

shall blot
away
life, so that this may not be read 
by even the angels of God. 
who come to Christ will be refused ; 
He will receive and keep us 
he that believeth not, the lips of 
Christ Himself tell us, is condemned 
already. Our lives have been pur
chased at a great price by the Lord 

Redeemer, and through Him

!None
;

WARRANT ;BY ROYALBut *
!ii

• >
:“RADNOR”our

we may be brought back to the pur
ity of Eden, and to a closer and 
devout union with God.”

."The Story of Jesus Can Never 
Grow Old” was beautifully rendered 
in the course of the service by Mrs. 
Baird and Miss Dorothy Baird.

; :

I
3 : ;%: :

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

j NOT MADE IN GERMANY I!
A Consignment just received in coses 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

:
3 : 1 :

5 iRussians at Service.
At the close of the service, the 

usual informal half hour was spent 
in the school room in prayer and 
social intercourse. A number of 
Russians were present here, who 
I rayed and sang in their native 
tongue. Quite a number of Russians 
attend service at Park Baptist 
church.

The parade was in charge of Mr. 
Percy Farnsworth, Chief Ranger, 
Court Endeavor. There were 200 
Foresters turned out. There were 
present the Knights of the Sherwood 
Foresters of Hamilton, in charge of 
their captain, the High Chief Ran
ger, A. Martin. The District Chief 
Ranger, A. Saipe, also accompanied 
them. Upon the return to the lodge 
room from the church, several 
speeches were made by the High 
Chief Ranger and others.

!
: I

VON MOLE IS 3 :
3

3 3 i!
3 3
3 i 3:

!3Nephew of Famous Leader 
of War of 1870 Dies of 

Apoplexy.

< ;I J. S. Hamilton & Co 3:
■ 3 t

; :Brantford Agents
| 44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

i :
Amsterdam, June 19, via London, 

—Lieut.»General Count Helrauth von 
Moltkc, chief of the supplementary 
general staff of'the army, died of 
heart apoplexy yesterday aternoon 
during a service of mourning in the 
Reichstag for the late Field Marshal 
von der Goltz, says a Berlin telegram 
last night.

I 3 ;
3:SLEEPLESSNESS—Toil can’t sleep In 

tlie stillest night If your digestion Is bad. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condition 
In which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing, ____________________________ J.

*

1
Lieut.-General von Moltke was a 

nephew of the late Field Marshal von 
Moltke, the great strategist, who di
rected the victorious movements of 
the German armies when they ach
ieved their memorable triumph in 
the Franco-Prussian war of 1870.

During the fall of 1914 announce
ments of Gen. Moltke’s illness were 
followed by reports that he had been 
superseded as chief of the general 
staff.
founded, but in December of 
year he retired from the post, his 
failing health, it was said, prevent
ing his return to the front. He was 
succeeded bv the present head of the 
general staff, Gen. von Falkenhayen. 
In January following he was ap
pointed chief of the supplementary 
general staff.

*
ME of our fellows swore off swearing at New 

V-/ Year’s. • He puts fn>e cents in (he baby’s bank 
every time he forgets himself. It cost him half a 
dollar to .get dressed ever? morning v?hen he wore a 

- ten button Union Suit. Now he Wears the Hatch 
One-Button Union and gets out with a nickle. . It’s 
tough on (he baby (hough!
)•**•*- He says if the button Were not so conveniently 
placed in front it would cost more. >
^ Hatch One-Button Union Suits are made in 
Zimmerknit quality. That makes a pretty good 
combination.

V ■X3S*
f-w i

These, however, proved un- 
that !

H-

Q2ÏŒÏTHAMILTONNOTICE.
The Annual Police Sale of un

claimed goods, bicycles, etc.,. will 
take place on Thursday, June 22nd, 
at 3.00 p.m.

CANADA
UNDERWEAR(

»

CHIEF SLEMIN,
r WJ ___ __ A c.

.... t« «
<

35 6 11 27
* Batted for Hurley in the i 

Stars.

Moss, SB . . 
Syrnqns, lb . .
E. Sears, 3b . . 
Powell, c. . .. 
Bell, l.f..
F. Sears, p. . . 
Sayles, r.f. . . 
Cooper, cf . 
Johnston, 2b ,r

1 0 
1 10
1 9 
0 6
2 4
3 3 
0 0 
0 0

2 0 0

34 6 8 26*]
* One out when winning ru 

r,cored.
Summary: Two base hits. 1 

ton (Cubs) 2, E. Scars, F. I 
Hasps on balls: Off F. Sears I 
Tim Slattery 5. Struck out: I 
Sears 6. by Slattery 7. lA 
bases: Stars 9, Chbs 8. I 
pitched ball: by Slattery 4, Si 
Moss and Johnston 2. Wild I 
Slattery, Sears. Stolen bases:I 
merhays 2, " Èeckett, Johns] 
Tim Slattery 3, Powell, Jon 
(Cubs) 2. Umpires, Frasel 
Ritchie. Time, 2 hours 5 mins

The Second Game 
. .The second, game was a IooJ 
Counter, upon both sides, the fl| 
of the 215th being particularly^ 
Wood, usually reliable at third] 
had no less than four errors ca 
against him. Neither pitcheJ

i

Sumruerhayes, c, 3 
Beckett, 2b V. . 4 
Tom Slattery, rf 4 
J. Peets, If .... 4 
Hays, ss .. . 
Johnston’ 3b. . 4 
Bittler, lb . . 1 
Currie, cf . .. 4 
Tim Slattery, p. 4 
Hurley, lb ... 2 
Brackman*. . , 1

1 2 
Ô 0 
0 3 
0 0 
0 0 
1 3 
0 0 
1 1 
3 2 
0 0 
« 0

4

FOR EVERY EGG
h

Bantams Have a Hen to Set 
the Pace in Obtaining 

New Men.

A new slogan has been adopted 
by the local recruiting depot of the 
216th battalion. In their window at 
108 Colborne street, three bantams 
are on view, one of them a hen, and 
the battlecry of the local Bantams 
now is “One recruit for every egg 
laid.” To the present, the average 
has been maintained, for since Fri
day three eggs have been laid in 
the window, while one recruit was 
secured on Friday, and on Saturday 
two more men availed themselves 
of “the small men’s opportunity." 
Having attested, they will be sworn 
in on Wednesday of this week.

The Bantam platoon attended di
vine service at the headquarters of 
the 215th battalion yesterday 
morning.

The Bantam’s new office at
r

108

GUNNER HARRY' MOON. 
Former Employee of the Crown El

ectric, died of wounds.

Colborne street assumes every day 
a more and more attractive aspect. 
The show window is a masterpiece 
of its kind, containing three caged 
bantams, their coops surrounded by 
a mass of green foliage, 
number of flags and recruiting pos
ers also adorn the window, calling 

-Mle attention of- all- to the induce
ments of the 216th Bantam battal
ion.

A large

The newest recruits of the local 
squad were measured for their uni
forms to-day. The men present now 
a fine appeaance when on parade, 
and will have an even better aspect 
when all are thoroughly outfitted 
with uniforms anÿ all essentials.

♦ 11vrv

| Laid at Rest f
David Golding

The funeral of David, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Golding, 
84 Nelson Street, took place from 
Reid and Brown’s undertaking par
lors last Thursday to Greenwood. 
Rev. L. Hawkins officiated.

Audrey Fonger
The funeral of the late Audrey 

Fonger took place on Thursday af
ternoon from his father’s residence, 
Pine Grove to Mt. Hope cemetery 
and was very largely.attended. Rev. 
Mr, Shepherd conducted the services 
at the house, the Masonic]Order from 
Lynden taking charge of the services 
at the grave. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Norman Houlding, D. Van- 
sickle, Dr. Gibson, M. Knox, J. 
Archer, H. Miller.

During the service the choir from 
Lynden Methodist Church, of which 
deceased was a member, sang, 
“Some driy we will understand” and 
“Across the River Jordan.”
. .The floral tributes were as fol
lows:—Wreath, Our Boy, parents: 
wreath, Earl and Erie; Compass and 
Square, No. 5, his lodge; . wreath 
Lynden young people; wreath, M's* 
Catherine Johnston; wreath, from 
Hattie; sprays, Lynden Methodist 
Choir, Pine Grove church and Sun
day school, Uncle Hardy and Aunt 
Gertie, Mr. and Mrs. R. Fonger. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Porteous. Miss A. Gra
ham, E. B. Matthews, Uncle Bill and 
Aunt Isabel.

father from spending 
so muh time and money there, an 
Oklahoma girl burned down a liquor 
joint.

To keen her

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

Don’t forget the Auction 
Sale of

Household Furniture
Wednesday, June 21

AT 1.30 P.M.
At the home of the late Col. 

Goold at Mt. Pleasant.

;

*

CUBS' TAKE U 
LEAGUE BA

ACHEIVE FI
Stars Bit the Di 

so [the 215th - 
Baseball at 1 
Being Rather 
Very Even.,

The Cubs took the lead | 
City League as a result of Said 
two games when they defeat] 
Stars in a close encounter, 6] 
the 215th went down to def] 
the hands of the Alerts by a sd 
12-9, both games being featu] 
promiscuous base stealing an] 
siderable loose playing, wU 
times detracted from the inte] 
the games, which, nevertheless 
patronized by a fair-sized cro]

Delay at Start. - 
The start of the ifirst garni 

decayed tor a l'cw minutes owl 
the Stars being one man sho] 
vacancy being filled by Bill Jo 
who covered second base ancU 
field satisfactorily during the 
He also had two runs and tw 
en bases to his credit.

Hits and Errors.
The Cubs took the lead 

third inning, when Tim Slattt 
gled and Bummerhayes walkei 
stealing later and scoring 
Beckett was safe on an erri 
Tom Slattery singled. One mo 
added by each teahi in the 
making the score 3-1, whl 
Cubs promptly boosted to 5-i 
sixth.

Nearly Lost Out. 
The Stars came back will 

more in their seventh, but i 
Of resting content with a seV 
ning victory, the Cubs insist 
going the full nine inning 
very nearly cost them the gai 
the Stars tied it up in the 8th 
wqlk to Johnson, a single by 
and a double by Ed. Sears. 
Cubs were unable to acco 
anything in their half of th 
but succeeded in holding their 
scoreless in the 9th, and in snt 
the winning run for themselve 
Slattery singled, Summerhayee 
ed, and Slattery stole third. I 
lifted a fly to left field, bu 
Slattery came through wii 
necessary clout, and his t 
crossed the piate^

The score: H
Cubs .. .. 002.012.001—6 
Stars .. .. 000 010 220—5 

Stars
A.B. R. H. P.C
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DAINTY SUMMER DRESSES
Among the large variety of dainty summer 

dresses are found Crepes, Voile, Palm Beach, Liri- 
enes, and Organdies, in all the 
ings, striped and floral effects, the clever trim
ming effects are distinctly attractive. They must 
be seen to be appreciated.

new color-

$3.50, $5.95, $6.75,
$7.50, $9.75 to $18.00

Social and Personal
M • l: • • q:

The Courier Is always, pleased to 
use item» of personal interest. Phone 
870. v

» y y V V'y.. ' •

BIX

Grand March Past of 
the 125th. Battalion Next 

Wednesday at Tattoo
Fort Will be Erected on the Grounds, and at the Evening 

Performance Platoons of the 125th Will Defend It 
From Attacks of Other Platoons.

bands will take part, will commence. 
A feature of the evening perform
ance
by the platoons of the 125th battal
ion, of a fort, which will be erected 
on the grounds. In the engagements, 
the machine guns will be used. A 
magnificent display of fire-works will 
conclude the evening’s performance.

Grand March
If the weather man will only be- will be the attack and defence

have himself, Brantford will have a 
military carnival on Wednesday af
ternoon, and evening, thal ”1 sur- 

anything of the kind v, ,-r at-pass
tempted in this city. The event will 
be a farefell celebration for the

“NORTH AMERICAN ALPS AND 
ALASKA,"

Is Handsome New’ Booklet 
The attention of the public is di

rected to the new publication just 
issued, dealing with the wonderful 
Alpine Playgrounds in the Rockies 
served by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Ry., and with the route of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships 
through the “Norway of America” 
to Alaska. This new booklet is.of 48 
pages
signs in color with gold embossed 
lettering
more than 40 half tone illustrations 
and carries maps of Jasper . and 
Mount Robson Parks, of the Grand 
Trunk System and its connections 
and the routes of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Steamships in the North Pa
cific coast waters. It is a worthy re
presentation of the “Route of Char
acter Service.”
. .Copy of this book can be obtain
ed on application to T. J. Nelson, 
C.P. & T.A., or C. E. Horning, D.P. 
A., Toronto.

125th Battalion, which will be leav
ing for camp in the course of a cou
ple of weeks, and a varied and most 
entertaining program has been ar
ranged. The carnival is being given 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Patriotic League, and the proceeds 

to be expended for another field 
kitchen for the battalion, 
afternoon, in front of the big grand 
stand there will be a grand march 
past of the battalion, by platoons, 
followed by a program of military

are
In the

and has striking , cover de-

The booklet contains

drills, exhibitions of bayonet fight- 
elc., intersperseding, signalling, 

with some army sports and comics.
At. the close of the afternoon per
formance, in front of the grand 
stand, the grand Midway will open, 
which will include in its attractions, 
refreshment booths, 
vaudeville performance, Monte Car
lo, Fortune Telling, etc. 
way

side- shows.

The Mid-
Tattoo in which four massed

f,

Seventh Day Adventists
Conference and Camp Meeting

Colborne Street East, Near Rawdon St.

JUNE 19th to 25th
Subject for 8 o’clock to-night will be :

“The Next Universal Empire 
Not Germany ”

DAILY PROGRAMME—CITY TIME.
... 6.30 a.m.
... 9.00 a.m.
... 11.00 a.m.
,T7- 2.00 prtvtr™—-
... 3.15 p.m.

Devotional Meeting 
Conference Meeting 
Bible Study ....

• Conference .. -rr 
-• Preaching ..

Young People’s and Children’s Meeting........... 4.30 p.m.
Song Service 
Preaching . .

7.45 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.

Stirring addresses on vital topics and present day issues 
in the light of prophecy by prominent speakers from 
Washington, D.C.; Des Moines, Iowa; Ottawa, Toronto, 
and various parts of the province.

The Cook Quit
Mm \1 ^ W **

v

.<

M£

And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 189 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier?” she said. And

I did—

andlthe:neximoini^d^ 
eremanyto choosefrom
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CUBS TAKE THE LEAD IN CITY 
LEAGUE BALL GAME: ALERTS

LEAFS WIN TWO GAMtS 
FROM ROYALS SUNDAY

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALt

Montreal, June 18.-—The Leafs 
cleaned up the .series with the Roy
als by winning both ends of yester
day’s doubleheader, the first by 14 to 
1 and the second 2 to 1. The games 
were played on a field that was un
fit for bapehall, pools of water dot
ting the infield and outfield, handi
capping base runners and fielders 

’ alike. >•

Cricket Game on Saturday a 
Khaki Win by 33 

Runs.

INTEIINATONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pith

667Providence .. . • 28 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore . . . 
Richmond . .
Newark • .... 
Montreal , . . 
Toronto . i . t 
Rochester.............

14
SI 2. 21 20IU 61122

22 .500
22 .488
23 .477

On Saturday last a good cricket 
game was played on the O. S. B. 
grounds between Civilians and Sol
diers, resulting in a win for the 
soldiers by 33 runs. Special mention 
should be made of the bowling of 
Sergt. Oldham, which was good, as 
wks also the batting of Andrews for 
the Civilians. Andrews, by the way, 

the Brantford Cric
ket club. Following was the score: 

Civil! tins.
w. Walsh, c. Guy, b. Oldham. .
F. Scattergood, b. Oldh
G. Whitwill, b. A. Elliott --------
C. Smith, b. A. Elliott...................
G. Elliott, b. Oldham ...................
F. Andrews, b. Elliott ..................
F. Wilcock, b. Oldham ................
S. Collyer, b. Oldham ..................
A. Neale, not out .............................
W. A. Unicombe, b. Oldham. .
E. Higgin, run out ........................
Extras.......................................................

IStars Bit the Dust in Defeat as Did Al
so [the 215th — Some Rather Weird 
Baseball at Times, Hts and Errors 
Being Rather Frequent—Race Still 
Very, Even.,

Shocker's Seventh Straight.
Shocker, the undefeated Toronto 

twirlel- did not hive much trouble hr 
adding hts seventh straight victory 
in the first half of the bargain offer
ing', as' ' his team-mates clouted 
Satnmy Smith to all parts of the 
picture fm“'h total of twenty-two 
hits, six. of these being doubles. Six 
sCatteWâ biifelfes were all thât the

,’C\v<?hty-tWo Hits Off Sammy
Sa'iiimy feniith was' lambasted all 

the way and Wks sdiefi on in all but, 
the secopd and third frames. Half 
of thé Leafs’ runs were scored after 
two runners bag been erased.

B'iackburhe. Was the leading hitter 
of the afternoon, with five out 6f six 
safeties in the first encounter and 
tyypi S four tlnles in the aecond> 
making it. 700 on the afternoon.

An the result of Sammy Smith s 
performance he will be given his re
lease probably Monday, while it is 
understood that Wells and Almeida 
will follow shortly.

Leafs Get Even With Colwell 
The' second game was a battle be

tween MdTigué and Colwell and the 
former was Victorious because of
better hitching in the pinches. A
two-baifé"hit was the fore-runner ot 
every run. tile'-Leafs getting both of 
theirk after two were ottt, while an 
el'ror gave the locals a single counter 
after two weiVdüwh also.

' ÉV Innings: —
• ■ First Game.

Toronto .................. '200 212 322 14
Montreal . . 0Q1 000 000— 1

" ■ Secôml tiatpe.
Toronto .... . . .’ i)0l 100 000 2
Montreal . -............. 000 100 000 1

.46020 S.38116 26 
Saturday’» Results 

Baltimore 6, Richmond 3. 
Richmond 7. Baltimore 6.
Buffalo 3, Rochester 1.
Buffalo 3, Rochester 2.
Toronto at Montreal—rain. 
Newark at Providence—rain.

Sundays' Results 
Toronto 14. Montreal 1.
Toronto 2, Montreal 1.
Richmond 1, Baltimore 0. 
Providence 15, Newark 3.
Games to-dav—Tbronto at New

ark, Montreal at Providence, Buffalo 
at Richmond, Rochester at Balti-

SPECIAL SUIT VALUESits a new man on

For Men andiBoys
am show in Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $5.00 and upThe values we 

are worthy of your inspection. 
Men’s Suits, Special values

particularly effective, and it was only 
the comparatively better fielding bfc- 
hind Matthews which saved his ba
con. The Alerts got away to a flying 
start when they staked themselves to 
five runs' in the first inning. The 
first tour men to bat hit safely, as 
did Matthews when he faced the 
plat*, while Patterson and Phillips 
tfere safe on errors.

The 215th @iined their initial 
tâRy in the second, but the Alerts 
Cable back with two more in their 
half, after which the game was a 
dfrig dong atf'âih only the big lead 
gained by the Alerts in the first, sav
ing them From defeat. The final 
score was 12 to !>. A neat double play 
was executed by the 215th in the 
4th,' When Burkholder grabbed Mc
Kay’S grounder and threw him out 
at first; after which Armitage relay
ed the ball to Wood in time to catch 

The Cubs took the lead in the Matthews attempting to make third 
third inning, when Tim Slattery sin-. on the play, 
gled and Bumraerhayes walked, both The score: — 
stealing later and scoring when I 215 th .. ..012 203 1—
Beckett was safe on an error and Alerts .. .. 523110 0-r- 
Tom Slattery singled. One more was 
added by each teatu in the fifth, 
making the score 3-1, which the 
Cubs promptly boosted to 5-1 in the 
sixth.

The Cubs took the lead In the 
City League as a result of Saturday’s 

games when they defeated the 
Stars in a close encounter, 6-5 and 
I he 215th went down to defeat at 
the hands of the Alerts bÿ a SCbrë of 
12-9, both games being featured by 
promiscuous base stealing and con
siderable loose playing, which at 
times detracted from the interest of 
the games, which, nevertheless were 
patronized by a fair-sized crowd.

Ido
$10.00 up< wo at .

Don’t fail to see our suit values before you buy.
Straw and Felt Hats, new Shirts, 

Special values in UndershirtsComplete showing of 
Ties, Pyjamas and Night Robes, 
and Drawers for men and boys

newmore.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
21 .604

50c AND UP25c, 37 ^c,
Cleveland ... . , 32 
Washington . . . 29 
Detroit . .
New York. .
Boston ... .
Chicago . .
St. Louis . . .
Philadelphia r- : . t5

* Saturday's Results 
. .Detroit 7, Philadelphia 3. 

New York 5, Cleveland 3. 
Chutage 5, Boston 0. 
Washington 5, St. Louis 2.

Similar's Results 
Boston 3, Chicago 1.

. Detroit 8, Philadelphia 2, 
Washington 5, St. Louis 1. 
New York 19, Cleveland 3. 
No games scheduled to-day.

at
.558 3323
.556 R. T. Whitlock & Co.

* MU,ous,E STS? or rosi offic|LE BMLMNO

. . 30 , Soldiers.
540 , pje. Renwick, c. Neale b. G. El- 

.503 

.490 

.423 

.306

Delay at Stint.
The start of the;first game was 

delayed for a few minutes owing to 
the Stars being one man short, the 
vacancy being tilled by Bill Johnson, 
who covered second base and right 
field satisfactorily during the game. 
He also had two rfins and two stol
en bases to his credit.

Hits and Errors.

liott.........................................................
pte. Guy, b. Walsh i . . . .............. 1
Corp. Vezey, b. G. Elliott.............
Sergt.-MajOr Hart, run out ...
Sergt. Oldham, b. Walsh .............
Pte. Hoe, c Walsh, b Andrews . .
Pte. H. Elliofitt, c. G. Elliott b.

Smith...........................................: • • 6
Sei'gt. Turner,

30
34

Scatter-stpd.
good, b. Smith...........

Corp. A. Elliott, c. Unicombe, b.
Smith .................................................

Sergt. Monkman, run out.............
Pte. Marks, not out ........................
Extras.......................................................

6

PUSH BRANTFOBD - HADE GOODS!13 7 
10 4

Show Preference and Talk for Articles _ 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- | 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and I 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 11 
miliar With the Following:

215tli.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

66NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.41Wood. 3b .... 4 

Armitage, lb . . 4 
F.. Bl own, c . 
Slettlin, 2b . . 
Record, If 
Wooden, rf . . 
Brown ss . . .
Burkholder, p . 4 
Bender, cf .... 4

SUNDAY SCHOOL BASEBALL
held on Friday

644162 Brooklyn . . 
Philadelphia . . 
New York . . . 
Boston ....
Chicago..............
Cincinnati ... . 
Pittsbur'g ... .
St. Louis ...

.574 
,. 533 
.489 
.481 
.471 
.488 
.396

20 At a meeting 
night of representatives of different 
Sunday Schools of the city, some ten 
schools were represented. All were 
enthusiastic at the projected Sunday 
School basêball plan, and affairs 
were started in good shape. The elec
tion of officers took place, the fol
lowing being chosen : J. Whittaker, 
of Oxford street church, president; 
Mr. Hartley of Brant Ave. church, 
vice-president; Fern Sayles, of Col- 
borne St. church, secretary-treasur
er The next meeting will be held 
on June 2 7, the first games being 
played on July 1.

»4Nearly Lost Out.
The Stars came back with two 

more in their seventh, but instead 
of resting content with a seven in
ning victory, the Cubs insisted on 
going the full nine inning which 
very nearly cost them the game, as 
the Stars tied it up In the 8th, on a 
walk to Johnson, a single by Moss, 
and a double by Ed. Sears.
Cubs were unable to accomplish 
anything in their half of the 8th, 
but succeeded in holding their rivals 
scoreless in the 9th, and in snatching 
the winning run for themselves. Tim 
Slattery singled, Summerhayes walk
ed, and Slattery stole third. Beckett 
lifted a fly to left field, but Tom 
Slattery came through 
necessary clout, 
crossed the plate,.

21 »4 0 . ’
2304
2703
2723 YANKEES Ç'QUND THE BALL 

. ' . i, SUNDAY.
273
320

. .Cleveland, June 19.—Because of 
a crippled pitching staff, Morton and 
Klepfer being unable to work, Cleve
land was forced to rely on second- 

and New

Saturday’s Results 
Brooklyn 4, Chicago 3.
Cincinnati 1> Philadelphia 0. 
Pittsburg at Boston—rain.
St, Louis at New York—rain.

Sunday’s Results 
Cincinnati 6j 6t. Louis 2.,
Only one Suhday game.
Games to-day—Boston at -New 

York, Philadelphia at Brooklyn, St. 
Louis at Cincinnati.

34 9 13 18 11 7
Alerts.

A.B. R. H.
Venning, 3b ... 5 2 2
McKay, c..............3 3 1
McDonald, cf . . 4 3 1
Haiitman, 2b . .
Patterson, ss. ..
Lloyd, lb . . . .
Huff. If............. ..
Phillips, rf ...
Matthews, p . . .

The
string pitchers Sunday,
York scojred at will, winning 19 to 3 
and scoring in every inning except 
the eighth. Scone:
New York

1
0
0

R.H.E. 
. . 621232201'—19 19 1
. 010000002—' 3 10 4

11
01

Cleveland .
Batteries—Ctjllop, RuSsell, Nuna- 

maker and Alexander; Coumbe, 
Mitchell, McHale, Gunkel, Lowder-
tfiilk’, O’Neill knd Billings.............
. . At Chicago — George Weaver’? 
Wild throw of Janvrin’s grounder in 
the seventh gave Boston a three to 
one victory over Chicago yesterday 
in the final game of the series. The 
scoe: - R.H.E.
Boston . 000010200—3 6 1
Chicago . .000100000—1 10 1
. . Batteries—Mays, Leonard, Shore, 
Cady and Thomas; Scott, Russell, 
Clcbtte and Schalk.

At Détroit—Clean hitting coupled 
with the visitor’s fielding errors gave 
Detroit' thé final game of the series 
with Philadelphia Sunday, 8 to 2.

É6ÉÉ' R.H.E. 
Philadelphia. ..000000200—2 6 6
Détroit ' ... '..0202 20 2 Ox—8 13 1

B'atteriès—Sheehan, Schang and 
Murphy; ' Hamilton and Stanage.

’ At. St. Louis—St. Louis could not 
Johnson when hits meant runs, 

while Washington hit Park and Da- 
venpbt bad Sunday, winning 5 to 
1. Score: , ' R.H.E.
Washington 202000100—5 10 0
Stii Deals Y .'. .000001600—1 5 3

Batteries-^W, Johnson and Aln- 
smith ; Park, Davenport, Koob, Se- 
verold, Chapman ahd Hartley.

00
GOLF00

11with the 
and his brother 01 "INTERNATIONAL SATURDAY.

Baltimore, Arne 1-8— A rally In 
the eighth inning of the second 
game during which they chased Dan 
Tipple from the box, and register
ed seven runs, gave Richmond an 
even break in the double-header 
with the Orioles. The locals 
handily copped the opener 5 to 3. 
while the second encounter just 
slipped out of their grasp by a 7 to 6 
tally. Scores;

First game: R- ». E.
Baltimore . 001 300 100—-5 9 1
Richmond . 200 000 010—3

Batteries — Morrissette and Mc- 
Avoy; Humphries and Reynolds.

Second game—
Richmond

theThe qualifying round for 
“Canadian Golfer Shield” took place 
Saturday afternoon. The following 
players qualified and will play off 
(match play) in the following order: 
C. G. Ellis vs. C. J. Watt; W. H. 
Webling vs. I. Champion; D. L. 
Large vs. J. W. Fitton ; H. McKay 
vs. W. F. Paterson.

34 12 10 21 8 l
Summary:—2 base hits, Slemin 2, 

Secord. Double play, Burkholder to 
Armitage to Wood, 
off Matthews 2, Burkholder 1. 
by pither—by Burkholder, Lloyd. 
Struck out. by Burkholder 2. by 
Matthews 4. Stolen bases, Wood, 
Armitage, Secord, Brown, Burkhol
der, McDonald. Kaufman, Lloyd, 
Phillips 2, Matthews. Left on bases, 
215th 4, Alerts, 2. Umpires, Ritchie 
and Fraser. Time of game, one hour 
and '0 minutes.

R. H. E.
Cubs .. .. 002.012.001—6 11 3 
Stars .. .. 000 010 220—5 8 7

The score:

Base on halls, 
HitStars

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2Summerhayes, 

Beckett, 2b . . 
Tom Slattery,
.). Peets, It' . . .. 
Hays, ss . . . .. 
Johnston’ 3b. . 
Littler, lb . .
Currie, cf . .. 
Tim Slattery, p. 
Hurley, lb . . . 
Blackman*...

0
3 ’ l0 HOLDING THEIR OWN.
0
3 0French Repulse German Attacks on 

Dead Matt Hill.
. . Paris, June 19.—Several attacks 
by the Germans on the new French 
positions in the Dead Man Hill 
northwest of Verdun were repulsed, 
the French maintaining their re
dent gains, the war office announc
ed. The Germans suffered heavy 
losses as they did also in futile at
tacks on French trenches in the 
Thiaumont sector to the east of 
Meuse.

0
9 31

2 SUTHERLAND’S
GREAT BARGAINS in

League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. .760
.500 
.500

0 Score:
R. H. E.

000 000 700—7 8 3
001 200 101—6 10 1 

Batteries—Sherman, Tipple, Wins
ton and McAvoy; Rhoades, Gittings 
and O’Donnell.

At Rochester—Buffalo took both 
games from Rochester 3 to 1, and 
5 to 2, making it five out of six for 
the two series during the Week. Er- 

for Rochester at critical times 
for the locals.

0
Cub'

35 6 11 27 14 3
* Batted for Hurley in the 8 th.

Stars.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Baltimore215th
Stars
Alerts 250

hit Will PAPERS0Moss, ss.............
Sympns, lb . .
E. Sears, 3b . .
Powell, c. . .. 
Bell. l.f.. ..
F. Sears, p. . . 
Sayles, r.f. . . 
Cooper, cf . 
Johnston, 2b .

Mrs. Katherine Farrell, mother of 
Rear Admiral De VVitt Coffman, 

commanding the 6th Divis.on of the 
Atlantic fleet, becomes vice adm.ral 
of the fleet, in command of the bat
tleship -division.--*- *

1
2
2 When the electric lights failed in, 

a Sionsville . (4p«J ) churçh automo
bile* were brought 4° the dobts and 
wimfbws arid the-ItctidlightS used.

sors
lost both games 
Scores:

1
3
3 First game: H. E.

Rochester . 000 001 000—1..6..2 
Buffalo . . 010 000 200-—3 10 1

LeverenZ, Hill and 
Hale; Bader and Onslow. *

0
1 *CKeefe's GRAY’S AND RICHMOND

WON SUNDAY GAMES1 
Roctiy Point, R.I., June 19—Pro

vidence batted Newark’s pitchers aU 
< ver the lot, while Bayers never al
lowed. the visitors to become a fac
tor, and Providence defeated New
ark llAd 3. Score:

' '' ' ' R. H. E.
Providence 090 30p 30*—15 14 0 
Nc'Wat'k . 10,0 100 010— 3 7 4 

Batteries: Bayers and Blackburn; 
Pier. Schaplit and Egan.

Baltimore—Richmond defeat
ed Baltimore In a great twelve-in
ning pitchers’ battle 1 to 0.
Newton and Ross were in excellent 
form, but errors behind Newton lost 
the game for him.. Score:

Batteries:34 5 8 25*13 7
* One out when winning run was

t cored.
Summary: Two base hits. Johns

ton (Cubs) 2, E. Scars, F. Sears. 
Bases on balls: Off F. Sears 4; off 
Tim Slattery 5. Struck out: By F. 
Scars 6. by Slattery 7. Left on 
bases : Stars 9, Cuba 8. Hit by 
pitched ball: by Slattery 4. Symons, 
Moss and Johnston 2. Wild pitch: 
Slattery, Sears. Stolen bases: Sum- 
merhays 2, Beckett, Johnston 2. 
Tim Slattery 3, Powell, Johnston 
(Cubs) 2. Umpires, Fraser and 
Ritchie. Time, 2 hours 5 minutes.

The Second Game
. .The second game was a loose en
counter upon both sides, the fielding 
ol the 215th being particularly poor, 
Wood, usually reliable at third base, 
had no less than four errors chalked 
against him. Neither pitcher was

15c25c ROLL AT 
20c ROLL AT 
15c ROLL AT 
10c ROLL AT

new goods, nice patterns, any
QUANTITY

L. H, E.Second game; , „ _
Rochester . .' 2000000000—2. . 7 . . 2 
Buffalo .. 0109000101-'—3. .3.1 

Batteries: Leverenz and Caeey; 
G aw and Onslow.

reds Defeat cardinals sun-
day AT CINCINNATI 

Cincinnati, June 19—On a muddy 
field Cincinnati won from St. I.mis 
here Sunday 5 to 2. 
during the first inning, but play was 
not called until the end of the third. 
The rain ceased in about ha.f an 
hour, but the field was sloppy. T 'O

R H.E.

10c .
8cSpecial

Extra ALE 6c
Mild

Not a headache in a 
barrelful and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Jas. L. SutherlandRain sit i •tedAt : :

Both

IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS
score:
St. Louis ........ 200000000—2 9 1
Cincinnati

Batteries— Meadows. Hail and 
Snyder; Mitchell, -Sobultz and Win

es
...- „......... —.— R. H, E.

Baltimore 000000000000—0 5 1
Richmond OOOOOO'OOOOOB—1 8 4

Batteries : Newton and McAvoy ; 
Ross and, Reynolds.

. 00120020X— ’> 14 2

■MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
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p off swearing at New 
kents in fhe baby’s bank 
F. It cost him half a 
kerning v)hen he 
low he xvears the Hatch 
j out with a nickle, . It’s

fere not so conveniently 
t more.
nion Suits are made in 
it makes a pretty good

wore a
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Clgara 

10 to 25 cent!
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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—. * '
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NOR ” ■ ■
- :
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■ ■
icFable Waters

and sweet from
dian Laurentides
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N GERMANY jj
■ ■

received in cases 100 
its or by the Dozen

- »

if
; f
if

ilton & Co. |
d Agents *

3
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sie St. Brantford

*S i
STORED i

1

each
ts

t SUIT IS OF
Importance
:erial this seàson for 
material ot undisputed 

!t with that quality so 
■feet garment.

GENUINE
EACH”

'aim Beach label ; there 
1m Beach, made of in-

bt,y styles, showing the 
Norfolk, Military and 
witn the plain tailored 
kvtion that is worthy of

live is the Special Price 
kc marked; sizes run 34

ices Are:
$12.50, $14.75

mer Skirts
the ( < inlttrov leads. Several 

tiummer skirt showi) in ma- 
fahn Beaeli, (ialatea. Duck, 

hite. colors and stripe ef-w

$3.50, $4, $4.75 $5.75

ER DRESSES
kriety of dainty summer 
| Voile, Palm Beach, Lin- 
n all the new color- 
effects, the clever trim
ly attractive. They must

95, $6.75,
5 to $18.00

'Q
W*R_5TDR£;

T E

Î «

.
zV

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

JOCKEY 
CLUB 

First Summer Meeting Begins
BtmM

NEXT SATURDAY
And Continues Until Saturday .July 1 

Including a 
STEEPLECHASE

Wednesday
7 RACES

Derby Day JUNE 28
First race starts each day at 

2.30 standard time. 3.30 Hamilton 
and Brantford city time.

$1.60INCLUDING 
WAR TAX

LADIES $1.05.
Admission

SPORTING
NEWS
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" KEEP THE HEAD UP “ BRANT THEATRETHREE HUNDRED CHURCHESClassified Advertising Good Advice For AM on More Way* 
Than One

On Patmoe Island, Made Famous by 
St. John

OF FEATURES
Thompson & Griffin

THE HOME
Special Attraction

The Blue Grass Trio
A Classy Singing Offering

"He is running with his head down. 
It’s a pity," said the man who sat in 
front of me. We were on one of the 
swift moving trains that carries city 
workers to seashore homes in the sum
mer. His remark concerned a hand
some. tawny collie that, separated 
from its master, who was walking on 
the edge of the high bank of the rail
road cut, had chosen to follow the 
railroad track. Everyone who watch
ed knew the dog’s doom. From the 
opposite direction came a warning 
whistle. Around the curve came a 
huge engine, snorting, powerful, in
escapable—unless the dog should raise 
Its head, unless his eyes should be the 
channel to his brain of the warning of 
the imminence of the engine and his 
own approaching fate.

But he did not look up. He ran 
straight ahead with bis head down, 
his eyes unseeing. The next second 

turned from the windows with 
muffled cries. Ment set t-heir jaws a 
little firmer than they had been set 
to meet the onslaughts, the disappoint
ments and exasperations of the day’s 
business. The dog uttered no cry. 
Or if he did the rumble of the frain 

The few who had the

Of deep Interest in the eyes of 
most of us is a little island called 
Fatmos. Patmos has an entirely 
Greek population of four thousand, 
mostly sponge fishers, and although 
in close proximity to Turkey, no Turks 
dwell on the bland, and no mosque 
has ever been erected where John 
was In the spirit oh the Lord's Day. 
The only export from Patmos, accord
ing to an old geographer who visited 
the island a hundred years ago, was 
at that time cotton stockings, wljich 
were sent to Venice.

The same authority adds that there 
were three hundred churches on the 
island, which, seeing that the number 
of dwelling houses was only seven 
hundred, suggests a rather handsome 
surplus of places of worship. The 
monastery in which John’s name is 
perpetuated is a massive building 
flanked by towers like a fortress, and 
the visitor is shown inevitably the 
grotto on the mountain in which it is 
claimed that John wrote his book. 
Over the grotto a small church has 
been erected. The isolation of the 
island gives a pathetic Interest to 
John’s description of the heavenly 
Jerusalem when there should be “no 
more sea."

D \ HPT? C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bust- 
IViX 1 • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
I Sc; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 word», 1 cent pet 
word; Vt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriage», Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanka, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum n4 
23 words

Above rates are strictly cash with the order For information on 
advertising phone 139.

I
Comedy AcroatsRoomers or Boarders 

are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

Commencing Monday

Harry Watson
America’s Greatest Come

dian, in the Great Comedy 
Series—

:
Victor Moore and 

Anita King
In the Thrilling Photo 

Drama

The Race

I The Mishaps of Musi y 
SufferADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

One Each Week

Business CardsLost or StolenMale Help Wanted
J^OST—Small black purse containing 

cash and baby’s nipple. Finder 
return to Courier.

C. STOVERWANTED—Young man for gents 
” furnishing and clothing store, 15 

to 20 years old, with some experience. 
Apply Box 17, Courier. ! Apollo Theatre

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Beil Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while houser 
cleaning.

- 135 women
m31 J^OST OR STOLEN—Cream mare, 

14 hands high, about eleven years 
old; dark streak down back, dark 
mane and tail; tail has been docked. 
Finder please notify Brantford police.

10cYI7ANTED—Several men used to 
furnace work; also shell op era t- 
Apply Steel Company of Canada.

m37
ors. MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

Hobart Bosworth in
Bell Phone 1753 

Open evenings till nine o’clock
129 drowmed It. 

hardihood to look back, whose nerves 
were of a steadiness to vf 1thstand the 
eight, saw a crushed heap of yellow 
and white, a plumed tall outstretched 

the track and a fast spreading 
Down the shelving

YVAXTED—Young man with some 
office experience lui* position in 

department. Apply personally.

Articles For Sale VOR General carting and Baggage 
1 transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4814 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop a-apr6-15

“Colorado”pOR SALE—Save money on Furni 
ture and Rugs 44 Colborne St

POR SALE—Fox terrier pups; dogs 
$5, females $3. Apply W. G. McCor
mick. Hatchley Station.

cost
Watcrous Engine Works f33 upon

stain of crimson, 
bank of the railroad came two men 
toward ±he yellow and white heap. 
They were the dog’s master and a 
friend who were taking this Saturday 
afternoon stroll that ended In the petty

There's a moral in this tale though 
it be but the story of a dog. The 
man who sat in the seat in front of 
me was right. “It was a pity he didn’t 
look up." It is a pity that so many 
of us do not loek up. A fine old; book 
has said “I will look unto the hills 
whence cometh my help." The fine 
old book did not mean literal hills. 
At least 1 prefer to think It did not. 
I like to think that it meant that 
whatever our environment, whatever 
our task, that while we are doing our 
work, we shall look unto the hills of 
inspiration, "whence cometh onr help.’’

Workers have need to remember 
that the law of gravitation is a hard
____ Always it draws us toward
the earth. Always it combats our de
sire to rise physically or in spirit. Yet 

of the chief differences between

A Stirring Drama in 5 Acts
WANTED—Married man for farm;

separate house; no milking; must 
be familiar with general farming, es
pecially with care of swine. Address 
F. O. Box 410, Brantford. m31

Xa35 I ► FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
-house ill the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mpwcrs, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specially.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AN UNUSUAL SHOW 

Films of Fun and Laughter

POR SALE—Eight volumes World’s 
A Best Musi<; cost $32; will sell 
cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.

Avoid Moat Soap* (
Soaps are not advisable on the fine 

finish of the modern car, for most 
soaps are not pure in the sense that 
they contain linseed oil- The latter 
Is not harmful to the finish, but as 
moat soaps are made with chemical 
cleaning agents in them these are ob
viously detrimental. In garages of 
the highest, class, they go to the ex
pense of procuring pure soaps, but 
tuch cost more money.

pOR SALE—Two fresh grade Jer
sey cows; ideal family cows. Peter 

Porter, Burford, Ont. Phone.

l^OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

Female Help Wanted T? FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardwar

a35
RANTED—Maid. 73 Brant Ave.

«Mwam-
|1 COLONIAL THEATRE %

ill To-Night
1 “Peg 0’the Ring’’»

The Best 
Hardware-WANTED—At once, a kitchen 

maid. Apply -Brantford Genera! 
Hospital.

?Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings. 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

POR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
"*■ 130, in East Ward. Apply Box
16, Courier.
rÔR-SALE — Solid oak

springs and mattress. Also wal
nut centre table. Apply .187 Marlboro 

general, Street 
$20 per ---------

Mi(33
i43 Shoe Repairing 8small"XVANTJtD—Maid-general,

T family, good wages. Apply morn
ings or evenings. 57 Palace. f35

bed. The double knock at the door gener
ally opens It more quickly.

___________ _ —-------
Fillers
There is no law to dispose of a vi

cious. rooster thtt attacks persons on 
the streets of Alton, UJ-

B-athtng suits are to be shatter 
this summer because. the war in- 
creased' ibc cost of material and

.Chester Thompson, New York 
Curl) 'fcfmrator. yesterday offered 

SWKflOfP [that Hughes 
the next President With-

1
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

:
•i

d.h. master.VVANTED — Competent 
T small family; wages 

month. Phone 680.
tf

-i129 Osteopathic Physicians -one
individuals and peoples . is in their 
buoyancy, their habit of looking-above, 
and beyond the sordidness of. to-day 
into the beauty of to-morrow. When 
I see a man of bent head and brooding 
brow going sullenly about hia task I 
think of the dog that would not lift, 
tits- head.

! —and— -KRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

WANTED—Two bright young girls. 
** Apply tv J. M. Young and Go,

l\.
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os-» 
teopathy, is now at- 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a-m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

“GRAFT”
And Two Special 
Vaudeville Acts

§ jjj tfl9lf
: ;•i iVVANÏED—By June 20th, a good 

plain cook. Apply Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin Avenue. f4Stl

-
§BOYS’ SHOES

tTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.

§
*tYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 15.44, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment

winders §WANTED—Experienced 
. a?nd g'rls to learn winding: steady 

work; ..good, wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale.

r*rwould " he 
out takers. -* I1L » ' ;COOLING HATCHING EGGS(17tf

«t»
A very common mistakè in artificial 

incubation in made with regard to the 
daily cooling of the eggs. It is seldom 
that operators allow "sufficient time 
foE tills, which can only be accounted 
for by the fact that Yt Is usually be
lieved to be harmful. It must be re- 
memebered that an egg takes a long 
time to lose Its heat, and therefore If 
only allowed to cool for a few minutes 
It has very little effect. Again, the 
length of time given must depend on 
the temperature of the room, for the: 
eggs lose their boat more rapidly In 
a cold room than in a warm one. 
Taking the average temperature . of 
60 degrees, the eggs should be cooled 
for twenty minutes In the morning 
and fifteen In the evening. The dif
ference in length is suggested, tor 
usually a longer time elapses between 
the night and morning cooling than 
between the morning and evening. If 
the temperature in the room Is only 
60 degrees, then fifteen minutes In 
the morning and twelve minutes in 
the evening is sufficient; If the room 
Is only 40 degrees, then twelve min
utes and ten minutes is ample. If on 
the contrary, the room la 70 degreea, 
twenty minutes should* be allowed In 
the morning and twenty minutes at 
night, while if it be 80 deegrees, than 
thirty-five, minutes and thirty minutes 
respectively should be allowed.

SFHairdressing UMBRELLAS

Morrison. 51. St Bell phon.
man if yon want a first-class Job. H Work for nil delivers-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter fit the Estate of Alex

ander Steele, deceased. INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I

—nid—" *
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone |6S. 11 George Sw ■ 

. Brantford, Ont W

RANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
„enccd or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Vo.

VTR5. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolvsis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing, manufacturing of Hair Goods,
28 West street Phone 2048.

Rat house or office “ •

Chiropractic Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Alexander Steele, 
late of the Township of Burford in • 
the County of Brant, farmer, deceased, 
are required to send same together 
with proof thereof, to the undersigned 
solicitors for Charles Kelly and j 
Joseph E. Chant, the Executors nam
ed in the Will of the said deceased, not 

' later than the Third day of July, 1918, 
after which date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which, they shall then 
have received notice.

Dated at Brantford this Third day of 
June, A.D., 1916.
Brewster and Heyd,

Solicitors for:

.*4
HR. D. A. HARRISON, DR 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 
iors of Chiropractic, a method of as 
certaining and adjusting the cause ot 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex^ 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

VVANTED—Girls in vouuus depart- 
*’T ments of knitting mill. Previous 
experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

Wool’s Fhosphodine,Light 
The Watson 

Limited,
Cleaning and Pressing The Great English Remedy. 

Tonfea and invigorates the whole
nervousffystem, makes new Blood
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on 1of

154

VVANTED—Ladies wanted to do 
” plain light sewing at home; whole 

01 spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges prepaid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co.. Montreal.

D. C.. AND 
D. C.—Gradu-

HARRIS M. HESS,
FRANK CROSS,X 

of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
tantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
-.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
jointment. Phone Bell 2025.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the uu- 
O derstgned. and endorsed" “Tender tor 
Supplying Coal for the-Dominion Build
ings." will be received- at -this office uutll 
4.00 P.M. on Wednesday. June 28. 19.16.'.tor 
the supply of coal for the Public Building., 

Charles Kelly and Joseph E. Chant throughout the Dominion:
Combined specifications "and form of 

tender ran be obtained" at* this Depart
ment and on application -to-the caretakers 
ot the different Domiqlon Çiüldtnge:, 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tiers will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
lO undersigned, and eiulors.nl Tender 
for Examining Warehouse. Toronto, Out 
will be received ut this office uutll 4.00 
PM., on Monday. July li. 1916.. tor the 
construction of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con- 
and forms ot tender

(AIRES WANTED—Beginners or 
'Jr experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary 
Highest wages paid in the citv. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

ates

rooms.

tract cau be seen 
obtained at the offices of Mr Thomas A. 
Hustings, Clerk of Works. Postal station 
"F," Xomge Ft.. Toronto, Ont.: Mr. K. L. 
Deschamps, Central Post Office, Montreal, 
P.Q.. and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders Will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of rcstdeuce. In the 
case <jt firms, the actuul signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member.of the firm must 
be given. .

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted chenue on a chartered bank, 
payable lo the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If tile 
person tendering decline to cuter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail lu complete the work contracted for. 
If ih" lender be not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

f 53

AUTO FOR HIRELegal ten-

Miscellaneous Wants When you hire for business or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
aud a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passengkr Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
oil order. Baggage aud express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033

TONES A HEWITT—Barrister*
and Solicitors. Solicitors for tbt 

dank of Nova Scota. Money to loan 
Dtfces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
.->04. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

PLANTS OFTEN ARMED Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister' of Public Works, equal to tea 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be "forfeited tf the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract. when called upon tq dp so or fail to 
complete the contract. If the tender be 
nut accepted the cheque will be returned.

YV AN T E D—-Sec ond -h a nd wheel,
coaster brake Apply Box 22, 

Courier. rnw35 Only Goat Will Attack One Plant- 
Some Carry Poison

Many plants protect themselves 
from their enemies by the use of 
spikes'or prickles, and venom, Just as 
certain animals do. Of those using 
the first named device there are—as a 
-naturalist pointed out—innumerable 
examples. The bramble, .the gorâe, 
and the holly are familiar Instances 
of shrubs and trees "armed to the 
teeth." so to speak, 
imitate the reptiles tn arming them
selves with venom. Of these are the 
deadly nightshade, or belladonna, and 
the nux vomica. Less destructively 
inclined are those plants which are 
simply protected by their disagree
able taste. The common buttercup, 
which is one of these, is" generally 
shu/.ned by horsey and cattle, 
plant which, like the skunk, Is pro
tected by a disagreeable smell is tlya 
ftgwort. Only that hardy and insen
sitive animal, tire goat, will touch it.

In Spain and Southern France there 
are trees believed to be more than 
300 years old which bear from fifteen 
to eighteen bushels ot nuts each 
nually.

Altogether there 
species of holly.
Brazil, and
varieties are found. China and Japan 
each have hollies of their own.

All advertising is an attempt to 
change the habits of the people. I 
try to make people change their habit 
of using somebody else’s soap.—Sir 
William Lever.

Mustard mixed with soft food for 
fowls increases and quickens the egg 
supply.

Mustard, to obtain the full flavor, 
should be mixed with salad oil and 
not water •

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE A ^Tsh^rted Ffsh^ Pot'atoR»- radnd0fcfo.r°nd

MARBLE CO.—Importers of ah taurant. Come an#f have a good fish
foreign granites and marble; lettering dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 J=™es *£: Farrell president of the
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. am. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St United States Steel Corporation, died
Uarkia. tcttiUtntililfi. 58 CalhûUU Machine Phoai 420. -   liaaUI suddenly at South Norwalk, Conn. .

H. B. BeckettTTOUSE VVANTED—7 or 8 rooms, 
good location, conveniences*, will 

lease by year if in good condition. 
Box 18, Courier. a27

Day Phone
22-12FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMERLÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
vV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

By order,
158 DALHOUSIE ST. It. C. DESROCHERS,

Sec re to ry.First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Botli Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23. Gills Wanted to Operate 
Spinners and Bailers

To Let Department nf Public Works,
Ottawa, Juue 7, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.

li'KNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Mono 

:u loan on improved real estate at cur- 
.ent rates a rut on easy terms. Office 

Pbr,.« *87

Many plants
O'O LET—To gentleman, furnished 

bedroom, with hoard if required. 
Apply Box 21, Courier

Ji. V. DESROCHERS. .t'Vt31 Secretary. Our new mill is now ready for 
operation. Sanitary conditions, 
light and ventilation ideal. You 
can make big wages and have 
steady work. Apply Superin
tendent,

Si Department of Public Works,* 
Ottawa, June 16, 1916. 

Newspapers wJrtl not be 
advertisement if they inser 
authority from the Department.

rpO RENT—Summer bungalows.
also large brick residence, each 

own ground, bank Lake Huron, fur- 
lii-hed, hot and cold water, bath, elec
tric light, fireplaces: best summer cli- 
inafc Canada: six trains daily. Box 
5, Goderich. Ont.

aid for this 
it withoutL. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- P•iANDREW

ristcr, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan

real estate, farms preferred.

JNOeTH-aVNOPSl» OF CANAL)
WK8T LAND REGULATIONS.'ll 1119 evie head of a family, or any mah 

a. over 18 yean old, may homestead * 
quarter•nci'tlou of available Dominion land 
In Munltvlm, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Bub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Land* Agency Abut not 
Sub-Ageucy), ou certain condition*.

AUpholstering
A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. 
11 Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields,

Brantford Cordage Co.t39

MusicElocution and Oratory Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered to your satisfaction. J. H.
WILLIMAN, 2 Darling St., Phone 
167.

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupil* pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
«minttinn»

Sale of Residential
years. A homesteader may live within cine 

rTAnPl*!V toile» of his homestead on a farm of et
* * LJT least 80 acres, ou certain condition». A

sent Sk&njon

On Wednesday, THE IWhWl I- good •landlue may pre-empt » uuarter 
FIRST DAY OF JUNE, A.D. 1916, bet Ion Auugalde his homestead. Price I3.U0 
at seven o'clock in the evening the Per eere- ,
following residential property:— Duties - Six months residence In each »t

The North-westefly thirty feet of three years afteF earning homestead pel 
Lot Number Thirty on the West side Mti elw> 50 extra cultivation. Fre
—r the Cockshutt emPtlon patent mey lie obtained as soonof Emilie street in tne vovKsnutt „ homestead peteet. on certain conditions 
Survey according to Plan Mumper 236 a settler who n»s exhausted bis bom« 

of Brantford. On the stead right may take e purchased home
rituate HOUSE NUM- "tead ln Certain districts. Price 13.0» situate nuuor. um e<,re Dutlee_Uaat re8lde glx monthi

I each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erort s house worth 1300.

The area of cultivatloe is subject to re
daction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
caltlxatlbn under certain conditions.

W. W. CORT, C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication at this
htoertlaament *111 eat be paid far.—MW-

Hi K. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic An. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Mia* Sauira. Studio. 12 Peel Si

an-Painting
are some 145 

From Canada to 
from Russia to India

à J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

TailoringPersons

HICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Out.
Auto phone 496

Il D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business, and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 592. Automobile
«•••« .ko» ;« r*fv Ui n*iWrt«»ia

___ rjar

Dental Flour and Feed
1VF, have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
'* Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of
ill kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal

in the City
BERCri05 EMILIE STREET.

The property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid. .

Dated at Brantford this Seventh 
day of June, A.D., 1916.

For terms and conditions apply to 
W. J. Bràgg, Auctioneer, or to Mar
tin W. McEwen, Barrister, 45 Mar
ket St., Brantford, Ont

TAR. WILL—Temporary office, ^S’/i 
^ Market St

Bell phone 1028.

Restaurantsko«s<s C4TAR. RUSSELL, Dentlet—Latest 
American methods of painlest 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

VlR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

tntrance oo Colborne St, d-mar2S-U

Monuments
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
HR C. B. ECKEL—Êye, Eâr, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Beil telephone 1012,. Ma- 
-kiaa lflL ____ ___________ ;_____

FORTY-FIFTH Y

UNITE
FOOD Rl(

Carran;

IÏ
Note Flatly R 

General Car! 
Government 
can Officials

By Special Wire to the t'uurierj 
Washington, June a 

General Carranza’s dejnaj 
troops from Mexico anil 
discourteous tone and td 
to-day to Eliseo ArredonJ

Long continued outrage^
Americans and their propt 
in Mexico and on American 
teviewed in the note and 
given that the troops will 
in Mexico until such time 
de facto government perl'o 
duty which the United State 
sought of pursuing the 
who ought to be arrested 
ished by the Mexican Gove 

Will Not -Back Dow 
It concludes with 

that if the de facto govern: 
tinues to ignore this oblige 
carries its threat to defend 
tory by an appeal to arm 
the American troops, 
sequences will follow. *’ 

No Further invasio 
“While this government 

jy regret such as a result, ' 
note, “it cannot recede fro 
tied determination to me 
national rights and to P 
full d'.tiv Jn* MSVA,ting f

the

tied States .and la rein 
spirit which Americans aloj 
ternatiom&l border have I 
long with patience and forfl 

Americans Not Wanj 
“I am reluctant to be foJ

PARLIAMENT
MEETS T

Much of Importai 
Happened Since 

rogation.
By Special Wire to the Court

20—M
great importance await th< 
ation of parliament whicl 
hies to-day. Since recess 
three weeks ago there 
three happenings of grea 
namely, the naval battle o 
the allies economic confi 
Paris and the death of L 
ener, which necessitates til 
ment of a new war ministe 
islators will want much ij 
concerning these matters 
dition the attitude of thj 
ward Greece and the Iris 
provide questions for deej

London, June

4
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W. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO, 
GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography.

COLBORNE ST.103 t-a 
(Opposite Crompton's.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749
@

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
iThe Gentlemens Valet

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

C A H I LL'S
C E A IN
P £ S IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29KING STREET

o .on

o oin
 z

73
 r


